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WANTED for QURBANI 11-AUG
6-MTH+ LAMBS born before 11-FEB
Contact Ali 01588 673000
Qurbani, the Muslim Thanks-Giving festival commemorating the sacrifice of
Prophet Abraham (peace be upon him), is expected to fall on 11-August this
year. Lambs eligible for Qurbani must be over six months old, hence they must
be born before 11-February-2019.
Other criteria for Qurbani include being plump (not very lean), healthy
(no illnesses), not lame, no broken teeth or horns and no visible injuries
or defects (including partial sight). We also have demand for entire rams
(uncastrated), undocked, minimal ear-tagging marks with no or minimal other
invasive husbandry procedures.
As the Muslim lunar calendar moves back 10-11 days each year Qurbani is
expected to be 31-July (2020) and 20-July (2021) in future years.

Euro Quality Lambs Ltd
Euro House
Dale Street
Craven Arms
Shropshire
SY7 9PA

farm@euroqualitylambs.co.uk
www.euroqualitylambs.co.uk

NSA SHEEP SOUTH WEST

Welcome from Peter Derryman

It is with great pleasure
that I welcome everyone
to our 2019 SW NSA Sheep
event. This year we are
privileged that former
SW regional and English
committee chairman and
now present National NSA
chairman Bryan Griffiths
and his wife Liz will
open their farm gates to
showcase their 900 commercial
Mules and Suffolk Mules as well
as beef cattle run on 300 acres
at Southcott Farm, Burrington,
North Devon.
The event is on course to be bigger
than before with the ever increasing list
of trade stands and breed societies to
view, so there is a great opportunity to
study the latest science and technology
available to the industry. All the more
important with the relentless uncertainty
of what Brexit will mean for all of us.
There will be practical demonstrations
on grassland management, handling
systems and this year a special feature
on shearing through the ages, as well as
workshops running throughout the day.
Other features will include the Gift of the
Gavel competition, now very popular
and thanks to Kivells for their support.
The NSA Next Generation Shepherd
competition generously sponsored
by MVF and of course the sheepdog
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

demonstration and sale. The highlight
will be a chance to tour the farm and
view the stock and get an insight into the
practical approach taken by Bryan and
Liz to their sheep farming enterprise and
its success.
Thanks to the organising committee for
all their hard work leading up to the day
and on behalf of the region and NSA,
thank you for supporting the event.
I know you will all have a very enjoyable
and educational day.

NSA, The Sheep Centre, Malvern,
Worcestershire, WR13 6PH. T: 01684 892661.
E: enquiries@nationalsheep.org.uk
Registered Charity in England & Wales (249255)
and in Scotland (SCO42853).
No part of this guide may be reproduced without
prior consent of NSA SSW. Every care has
been taken compiling this guide and NSA SSW
takes no responsibility for errors and omissions.
Views expressed and information contained are
not necessarily those of NSA and NSA cannot
be held responsible for any reason arising from
them. NSA does not endorse any services or
products advertised in this guide.
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NSA SHEEP SOUTH WEST

The Host Farmers

Host Farm Sheep South
West 2019
Southcott Farm,
Burrington, Devon
Bryan And Liz Griffiths
FARM FACTS
•
•
•
•

130ha (320-acres) grass farm
Up to183m (600ft) above sea level
Rainfall: 42 inches
320 Suffolk x Mules bred to Texel x
Charollais rams lamb from February
18th
420 North Country Mules lamb from
March 25th; of these 160 bred to
Suffolk for replacements, rest to Texel
x Charollais rams
100 North Country Mule ewe lambs
(bought in annually) and 65 Suffolk x
Mule home-bred ewe lambs lambed
from March 25th
50 store cattle bought in from
Cutcombe and Tavistock to finish
annually with Dunbia at 330-350kg
dw
32.4ha (80-acres) grass cut to big
bale hay or haylage (800-1000 bales)
Bryan Griffiths is Chairman of
National Sheep Association Board of
Trustees; member of the Technical
Advisory Committee for the Beef
and Lamb sector at Red Tractor
Assurance; closely involved in
antibiotic resistance with RUMA
(Responsible Use of Medicine in
Agriculture Alliance) and has worked,

•

•

•

•
•
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with Liz and Torch Vets, for 15 years
on worm burden and resistance at
Southcott, recently as part of the
UK’s Sustainable Control of Parasites
in Sheep (SCOPS) initiative.
BRYAN AND LIZ GRIFFITHS have
farmed at Southcott near Burrington in
North Devon for 35 years.
The principle behind their farming
business is little changed since then.
Permanent pasture remains the
foundation of a simple enterprise
based on sheep. Bought-in store cattle
compliment the flock.
“Simplicity is key to what we do here,”
said Bryan. “But we never stop thinking
of ways to refine how we go about
improving the land and stock.”
The closed flock of 320 Suffolk x Mules
are housed six weeks prior to lambing to
a Texel x Charollais from February 18th.
Of the 420 North Country Mules, 160 are
put to a Suffolk to breed replacements
for the early-lambing flock; the rest bred
to a Texel x Charollais. These lamb from
March 25th – as do the replacement ewe
lambs and the 100 Mule ewe lambs
bought in annually. Rams are removed
so no sheep lamb after May 1st.
This year the early flock scanned at
185%, Mules at 212% and 80% of the
hogs went to the ram successfully. For
the past five years, ram lambs in the
early flock have not been castrated
resulting in the first three picks finishing
for Jaspers at 19.5kg dw by the end of
www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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The Host Farmers

May. February-born lambs are offered,
ad lib, 18% protein creep pellets.
Lambs from the later flock are weaned
at the end of July. They are turned into
silage after-grass and trough-fed a set
ration of 16% protein lamb finisher. They
are all sold by December.
About 50 yearling store cattle are bought
in every autumn from Cutcombe and
Tavistock market. They are wintered
indoors on second quality forage
and turned out in April. Concentrates
are introduced the following autumn
with finished cattle sold to Dunbia by
November at 330-350 kg dw.
“The farm definitely benefits from mixed
grazing; the practice is essential to
reducing pasture worm burden and
improving sward quality,” said Bryan.
“Over the years, with varying degrees
of success, we have tried all sorts to
improve the grass and introduce more
clover. Now we just reseed 10% of the
ground at a time and spread just 2cwt of
25:5:5 artificial compound each spring.”
Flock health is where the focus currently
lies at Southcott. A 15-year close
relationship with Torch Vets has led
to significant results in trials on worm
resistance, lameness and, more recently,
the reduction in use of antibiotics on
farm.
“We now believe it is better to see how
far we can go without using antibiotics
before encountering a problem,” said
Liz. “Instead, for the past three years,
we have focused on other areas of flock
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

management to enhance flock health.
For example, lime is spread over the
whole shed before the ewes come in and
dry disinfectant powder used in every
lambing pen between each lambing.”
And that philosophy has worked. With
just Liz and Bryan managing the farm
they ‘frontload’ sheep with vaccinations
to try and have as stress- and diseasefree lambing as is feasible. They have
also concentrated on improving ewe
condition at lambing.
“This is so important for both healthy
lambs and quality colostrum. There is no
doubt feeding good quality forage and a
19% protein concentrate with 9% Hi Pro
Soya on a raising plane from six weeks
pre-lambing is beneficial,” said Bryan.
The flock is also now younger. “We
cull harder pre-tupping; currently the
replacement rate at Southcott stands
at 25%,” said Bryan.  A fit cull ewe has
a reasonable value and helps to reduce
overall flock depreciation” said Bryan.
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NSA SHEEP SOUTH WEST

Timetable of Events

09.00

Event Opens to the Public
Trade and Breed Society Stand Judging commences
09.30
NSA Next Generation Young Shepherd competition starts. Open sponsored by Mole
Valley Farmers and Students by Volac.
09.30
Judging of Photography Competition starts.
10.00
Fleece competition judging. Sponsored by British Wool. Stand 16
10.00
Workshop – details on separate page
10.30
Workshop
10.45
Heat of ‘Gift of the Gavel’ – Office Area
11.00
Workshop
11.15
Welcome to NSA Sheep South West with Bryan Griffiths – Chairman of NSA and
Event Host – at the Presentation Area/Office followed by Presentation to Photograph
Competition Winners.
11.30
Workshop
12.30
Workshop
12.45
Heat of ‘Gift of the Gavel’ – Office Area
12.30
Presentation to fleece competition winners at Stand 16 – British Wool
12.30
Workshop
13.00
Workshop
13.15
Bryan Griffiths, Alan Derryman and Matt Smith – ‘ Harvesting Wool over the Years’               
13.30
Workshop
14.00
Workshop
14.30
Final of ‘Gift of the Gavel’ competition at Presentation Area.
Followed by Presentation to the winners
14.45
Workshop
15.00
Sale of Sheepdogs. Auctioneer Russell Steer – Kivells.
16.00
Presentation to Open and Student Next Generation Young Shepherds. Sponsored by
Mole Valley Farmers and Volac. At the Presentation Area.
17.00
Event closes.
Farm Tours will run throughout the day – tickets can be reserved at the event office, so saving
valuable time.
Please listen to the Event Commentator for any change in timings.
NSA South West Region reserve the right to change these timings.
www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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We’ve
got you
covered!
Subscribe today and get your
Free JCb Coverall AnD JCb Mug
Pay as little as £2.75 per issue

PLus access to exclusive
subscriber benefits:

l
l
l
l
l
l

Magazine delivered weekly
Smartphone and tablet app
Full online access 24/7 news
Grant Checker
Legal Helpdesk
Market Prices ...and more!

Free
GiFTs
WOrTH
OVer £30

COVerALLs siZes

subsCribe TODAY!

Medium (40) quote code s901A
Large (42/44) quote code s903b
X Large (46/48) quote code s905C
XX Large (50/52) quote code s907D

Call 0330 333 0056 and quote your coveralls size code above

FG free JCB coveralls+mug ad FP 156Wx218H.indd 1
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Information & Thanks

NSA Sheep South West 2019
Event Chairman: Peter Derryman
Event Organiser: Sue Martyn

Tel: 01409 271385. Mob: 07967 512660
Email: suem@nationalsheep.org.uk
Site Manager: David Gregory

Organising Committee:

Jake Chisholm, Matthew Crooke, Alan
Derryman, John Garthwaite, Bryan Griffiths,
Robert Jordan, Harold Keast, Pat Martin,
Ian May, Richard Rossiter, Mark Stephens,
Howard Tratt and James Westcott.
Supported by members of the NSA South
West Region Committee.

Thanks

The NSA Sheep South West organiser would
like to thank the following for their support:
Bryan and Liz Griffiths for hosting the event.
The Major, Main, National and Regional
Sponsors and Workshop and Event
Supporters.
All Exhibitors and Breed Societies for attending
the event, please support them all.
James Pryce for the loan of the tractors for the
farm tour.
Andrew Symons for the loan of the handler.
Ark ATV’s for the loan of ATV’s for the Young
Shepherd competition.
Smallridge Bros for the loan of a Gator for the
organiser.
Winston Pincombe for the loan of a trailer for
the Young Shepherd competition.
Bude Grassland Society for the use of trailers
for the Farm Tour.
Judges of the Trade and Breed Society Stand
competitions.
Rebecca Jordan for Press Releases.
Cathy Derryman for photography.
Launceston Print for producing the event
programme and their patience during its
production.
Everyone who has supported the region by
supplying advertisements for the programme.
Please mention you saw their advertisement.
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

The NSA Sheep South West organising
committee for all their hard work, supported
by the NSA South West Region committee
and anyone else who has helped in any way.
Event Caterers are:
Anytime, Anywhere Ltd
Dunstaple Farm Ice Cream
Farmhouse Fare
Kenniford Farm Catering
Barum Brewery

General Information

Event open 09.00 – 5.00pm

Admission:

NSA members FREE (on production of current
card, only 1 reduced rate admission per card)
Join in advance to take advantage of this.
Non members £12
Students/YFC members £6 on production of
current card
Children under 16 free
International visitors free on production of
passport.
NB: Prospective purchasers of dogs will have
to pay an admission fee as above.

Free parking and programme

Only assistance dogs or those entered in the
sale are allowed on site.

First Aid

Qualified personnel in attendance.
Disabled facilities: Car parking and toilets on
site.

Food

Mobile units selling local produce.

Licenced bar
Sat Nav Postcode: EX37 9LF

Valais Blacknose
Breed Society
We aim to protect and continue the breed standard.
NSA associated. Zootech registered.
We have classes at some of the best County Shows
and we are a great social society.

www.vbns.org.uk
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What to See & Do

AHDB. As usual AHDB will have

a very busy stand designed to help
producers with various aspects of their
business. This year they will have a focus
EBV’s. Butchery demonstrations will be
taking place with Martin Eccles – trade
Development Butcher.

Lamb Selection Competition.

Sponsored by Innovis. This free to
enter competition will give everyone the
chance to test their skills on the AHDB
stand.

British Wool will be on hand to help
to explain the current wool market
situation and give useful hints on wool
management and how to make the most
of your wool clip. Also hear about the

courses that are available through British
Wool Training.

Fleece Competitions. Sponsored
by British Wool. A full range of classes
are being held.

Also in the wool area will be a short
presentation on ‘Harvesting Wool
Through the Ages’. This has been
inspired by Bryan who is a keen shearer.
Bryan will lead one of the presentations
that will also include demonstrations
from Alan Derryman and Matt Smith.

Breed Societies. The usual Breed

Societies are again out in force but this
year they are joined by some exhibiting
here for the first time.  

FREE
DELIVERY
ON ORDERS
OVER £250*

YOUR LOCAL
AGRICULTURAL
MERCHANT
Timber & fencing
Animal health
Feed & minerals
and much more…

*Excludes fertiliser.
T&Cs apply.

Call or visit your local store today
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Kilkhampton
01288 321777

Newton St.Petrock
01409 261321

Porte

01271 889239
www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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What to See & Do

Demonstrations. Major sponsors

Shearwell Data Ltd are running a series
of demonstrations on their stand during
the course of the day giving producers
the chance to get an idea of how EID can
help to run a more efficient and profitable
business.

Farm Tour. Supported by James

Pryce Tractors. The farm tour will give
an insight into the issues that affect
management policy and the decisions
taken by Bryan and Liz to further their
business.

NSA Student Next Generation
competition. Sponsored by Volac.

This competition is for students at
Agricultural colleges. It will follow the
same format as the Open competition.

Sheepdog Sale. If you want to buy

or sell a dog, this is your opportunity.
The sale is becoming recognized as
one where quality dogs can be bought.
Russell Steer is the auctioneer and for
entry forms/catalogues contact Kivells
– tel: 01392 251261 or email livestock@
kivells.com

Gift of the Gavel’. Kivells are

Trade Stands In excess of 130 trade

NSA Next Generation Shepherd.

Shearing demos. Both machine
and blade shearing. Also if you haven’t
sheared before there is a chance to
‘Have a Go’.

sponsoring this fun competition for
would be auctioneers. In the morning
heats will be held with no money
changing hands. The winners of
the heats will contest the final in the
afternoon.

Sponsored by Mole Valley Farmers. This
competition is open to young people up
to the age of 26 on the day of the event,
who have to compete in a pentathlon of
sheep related tasks. There is a £1,000
prize fund with £350 to the winner
and £100 to the highest placed under
21. The winner (age permitting) will
be invited to represent the South West
region of NSA at the NSA Sheep 2020
event at Malvern in 2020.

Rural Crime. Devon and Cornwall

Police will be on hand with ideas as to
how you can protect your assets and
also an update on what they are doing to
combat crime in the countryside.
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

exhibitors will be displaying agricultural
related goods and services. No matter
what your requirements there is a stand
that can help you, whether it is new
technology or an old favourite, there is
something of interest for every sector.

Workshops. There is a full
programme of workshops with details
elsewhere in the guide.
Entry forms for the competitions can
be downloaded from the website:
www.sheepsouthwest.org.uk or from
Sue Martyn – 01409 271385
Email: suem@nationalsheep.org.uk
NSA Next Generation forms on the
website or from
ian@nationalsheep.org.uk
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Workshops / Seminars

09.00
10.00
10.30
11.00
11.30
12.30
13.00
13.30
14.00
14.45

Event Opens to the Public
Torch - SWISH- South West Initiative in Sheep Husbandry.
Crystalyx – What does research prove. This will focus on the extensive research
Crystalyx has carried out over the last two decades, and the quantifiable results that
have been seen when feeding sheep with Crystalyx feed blocks.
MSD – Simple Steps to Stamp out Lameness – Karen Ingleby BVet Med. MRCVS. MSD   
Ruminant Veterinary Advisor.
Innovis – Practical guide to grass growing, utilisation and genetics -joining the dots   
to make money
Torch – Reducing Anibiotic use without compromising animal welfare and
performance.
MSD – As before.
Crystalyx – As before.
NSA. “Sheep farming – adapting to a changing world”.
North Wyke. An overview of the research undertaken at North Wyke Farm Platform:
what we measure and what you should measure.

Would you like

RED TRACTOR
BEEF & LAMB
SCHEME
MEMBERSHIP?
JOIN NSF!
If you are new to assurance or would like
to transfer your membership to NSF, we
will give you £10 off AND donate £5 to
the Farming Community Network (FCN).
At NSF we pride ourselves on our great
customer service. We have been working
with farmers for over 30 years, helping
to demonstrate the quality of what you
produce through our assurance and
certification services.

Start your new farm assurance
journey with NSF today!
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T 01993 885739 | E agriculture@nsf.org | www.nsfinternationalfood.co.uk

FS_UK Ag Red Tractor Assurance Ad_5.35x3.8_EN.indd 1
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PHIL STOCKER CEO, NSA
Picture the scene. Its mid-March, the UK has just
been granted an extension for our departure from
the EU, its 3 months before Sheep South West,
and I’m writing an introduction for this event guide
that must not be out of date when its read. My
crystal ball is in pieces on the floor and there is
no one in my iphone directory that has any better
idea than I do about what is going to happen.
However challenging that is I’d still like to make a
prediction, aware that on the 18th June I’ll be in
your company on Bryan and Liz Griffiths farm and
I’ll either be proven right or wrong.
I’m predicting that an agreement will have been
reached with the EU. Either the withdrawal
agreement or an agreement to extend until we
have a unified position on where on earth we are
going (and I’m not going to predict where that
might be).  Both the UK and the EU officially want
an agreement to be reached and I believe we will
get there. I’m not going to apologise for all the
scary messages the NSA has made about the
negative impact of a no deal because it has all
contributed to a widespread acceptance that this
would be bad for our nation.

If my prediction is right, then at least our trade
with the EU will continue as it is – relatively friction
free for a transition period that should at least
take us to the end of December 2020. But my
second prediction is that the uncertainty we
are experiencing now will continue because the
withdrawal agreement only takes us to the stage
where trade negotiations begin – and this will not
be easy.
I see little change with trade with the big sheep
producing nations Australia and New Zealand –
for a while. Australia will push hard to increase
their tariff rate quota to get some equivalence
with NZ, and the New Zealanders will just push
hard. But sheepmeat prices will remain strong
on a global scale and while we may see some
disruption over relatively short periods the UK will
not be a place to dump cheap sheepmeat.
Whatever the politicians decide I am confident
that sheep farming will continue to play a major
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

role on the traditional pasture-based family farms
of the South West. Things will be uncertain,
volatile, and tough, but we will come through
and become stronger through the changes we
will need to make. There will be an even greater
need to keep abreast of changing rules and public
attitudes, of new developments, and the latest
thinking, and the potential is there to build an
even stronger understanding of the importance
of sheep, of grass, and of the farming people that
are so committed to what they do.
My final prediction is that NSA Sheep South
West will be one heck of a good day and that
it will offer everything you need to prepare for
some challenging times ahead. There will be
trade stands, exhibitions, seminars, discussions,
and a farm tour. Held by courtesy of the wife of
the Chairman of the NSA Board, and of course
the Chairman himself, the event is on a fantastic
farm that is a great example of an efficiently run
practical Devon family farm. This will be a day for
everyone with an interest in sheep farming and all
I’m asking of you is to be there.
13

NSA MEMBERSHIP
Join NSA today for your chance to WIN!
NSA is excited to team up
with agricultural plastics
manufacturer ‘JFC Agri to give
away four sets of foam footbath
and hoof solution each worth
over £275 this year. Join NSA
today for your chance to win
this fantastic prize as well
as receiving the many other
benefits NSA membership can
offer you.
Already a member?
Don’t worry, our existing members
can still benefit from this useful prize
giveaway! While new members are
automatically entered into the JFC prize
draw, existing members can also be
in with a chance of winning every time
they recommend a friend, neighbour or
family member to sign up as an NSA
member. There is no limit to how many
recommendations you make so get
spreading the word of NSA’s fantastic
work to increase your chances of
winning!

Why be an NSA member?
NSA membership offers sheep
producers throughout the UK and
even further afield a voice at this
important time. NSA delivers a wealth
of information to members through
publications such as ‘The Sheep
Farmer’ magazine, online and at events
throughout the year. NSA operates a
14

regional structure, meaning members
from across the UK can get in contact
on any matter, safe in the knowledge
their regional committee will share with
national and devolved committees and
are there to offer support.

Your voice matters.
With the interests of sheep farmers
at the heart of everything NSA does,
your membership goes a long way
in providing this organisation with a
stronger mandate to represent the
interest of sheep farmers and the sheep
industry to governments throughout the
UK, while helping NSA fund its activity at
every level.

JOIN NSA TODAY and
receive….

• Sheep Farmer Magazine

• NSA Weekly Email Update
• Free entry to most NSA
Sheep Events
• Free legal helpline
• Option to sell at NSA ram
sales
• Associate membership of
the Moredun Foundation
• Regional, meetings, events
and farm walks
• Use of the NSA Lambing List
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Individual Subscription
£55
Under 27’s Subscription £27.50
Eire, Europe and Overseas £60

NSA OFFICE USE
(UK ONLY)

CASH / CHEQUE / CARD

(UK £)

Paying by Direct Debit results in a 20% discount in your first year.

(excluding Eire, Europe and Overseas members). Complete the Direct Debit form or pay by cheque (made payable to National Sheep Association) or call NSA Head Office on 01684 892661 to pay by card.

Member’s details:

Name:
Address:
Postcode:

NSA OFFICE USE:
Enter type of DOB verification seen

DOB:

Instruction to your bank or
building society to pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the form and send to:
The National Sheep Association, The Sheep Centre, Malvern, Worcestershire, WR13 6PH
Name and full postal address of your bank or building society

Please supply photo ID if applying for under 27.
Attach copy to this form or email it to membership@nationalsheep.org.uk

Tel:

9

Email:

To: The Manager

Payer’s details. Please complete if different to above

5

Service user number

6

8

8

9

Bank/building society

Address

Name:
Address:
Postcode

Postcode:

Name(s) of account holder(s)

Tel:
Branch sort code

Email:

Bank/building society account number

Please state where you obtained this
form from and your reasons for joining:

Reference

SSW

Instruction to your bank or building society
Please pay National Sheep Association Direct Debits from the account detailed in this Instruction subject to
the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this Instruction may remain with
National Sheep Association and, if so, details will be passed electronically to my bank/building society.
Signature(s)

Your sheep enterprise
No of commercial breeding females?
No of pedigree breeding females?

Date

No of bought-in store lambs finished per year?
By subscribing as an NSA member, you will become part of NSA’s Wider Interest Group and NSA will use
your details in compliance with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and the NSA Privacy Policy;
details from NSA Head Office or at www.nationalsheep.org.uk/privacypolicy.

Banks and building societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Has an existing member referred you? Provide their name and address and/or NSA membership number so they will be entered into the 2019 JFC Agri prize draw.
Already a member? Add your details here and pass this form to a non-member to sign up. Terms and conditions at www.nationalsheep.org.uk/draw.

Please use Gift Aid to make your subscription worth more to NSA. For every pound you give us, we could earn an extra 25p from the Inland Revenue. NSA will not claim
Gift Aid on a new member’s first membership subscription payment. Gift Aid Declaration: I want the National Sheep Association to treat all subscriptions I make
from the date of this declaration until I notify you otherwise as a Gift Aid donation. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital
Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
TO GIFT AID PLEASE TICK HERE...

This guarantee should be detached and retained by the payer.
•
•
•
•

This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay Direct Debits.
If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit National Sheep Association will notify you 28 working days in advance of your account being
debited or as otherwise agreed. If you request National Sheep Association to collect a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the request.
If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit, by National Sheep Association or your bank or building society you are entitled to a full and immediate refund of the amount
paid from your bank or building society – If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you must pay it back when National Sheep Association asks you to.
You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply contacting your bank or building society. Written confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

Please return form to: The National Sheep Association I The Sheep Centre I Malvern I Worcestershire I WR13 6PH
Tel: 01684 892 661 Email: membership@nationalsheep.org.uk www.nationalsheep.org.uk
NSA is a CENTRAL
Company Limited
by Guarantee,
registered in 2019
England (No. 37818). It is a registered charity in England and Wales (No. 249255) and
in Scotland (No. SC042853).
REGION
EARLY GATHERING
www.nationalsheep.org.uk
NSA fully complies with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR); details at www.nationalsheep.org.uk/privacypolicy.
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SHEARWELL DATA

Major Sponsor

speaks for itself. The cost of replacement
tags is not only the actual purchase price
but also the cost of handling the animals
and the associated welfare issues and
costs.

Shearwell Data is a family run
business, based on a farm on
Exmoor, which supplies tags
and EID solutions worldwide
including to Australia, New
Zealand, Canada and USA.
Worldwide sheep sales last year topped
14.8 million and Shearwell would like
to take this opportunity to thank its
customers for their support over the
years – without you, we wouldn’t be
where we are in the global market place.
Shearwell Australia has a factory in
Bendigo, Victoria and currently supplies
tags and readers all over Australia.
Compulsory EID sheep tagging was
introduced in Victoria last year and
Shearwell Australia is expanding fast.
The quality of Shearwell tags and their
excellent retention rate, allows the
company to provide FREE replacement
SET Sheep tags* and FREE replacement
Cattle tags (including BVD tags) for the
life of the animal*. A large percentage
of new customers are gained through
word of mouth. Quality and good service
16

Shearwell provides a range of readers,
recording equipment and software to
cater for all requirements. The stick
reader is easy to use and can transmit
data to a PC, MAC or mobile printer to
print a list of tag numbers to attach to
movement documentation. The reader
can also be linked to the Stock Move
Express mobile phone / tablet app which
populates a secure online Holding and
Herd Register – you have total control
of these records. If you wish, sheep
movements can be forwarded onto
ARAMS (also ScotEID and EIDCymru).
Cattle births and movements can be
forwarded to BCMS.
The Handheld Stock Recorder with
its internal reader is an invaluable tool
for those that wish to use individual
recording to improve flock and herd
performance and record statutory
information. This can be linked to race
readers and weighing and drafting
equipment providing a hands free and
accurate means of capturing data.
Individual animal information can be
viewed and comments recorded. The
associated, farm management software,
FarmWorks by SDL, is provided free with
the Stock Recorder.
FarmWorks by SDL caters for beef
and sheep farmers (pedigree and
commercial) and can be used to
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

SHEARWELL DATA

Major Sponsor

help bring long term benefits to your
business. Comprehensive management
reports help to identify productive and
non-productive animals. Statutory
reports created automatically from
recorded data help save time and takes
(some of!) the worry out of mandatory
statutory recording.
The Te Pari products including the
sheep handlers and drafting systems
continue to generate a lot of interest –
visit our stand for more information and
a demonstration. The Te Pari docking
chutes are ideal for drenching, ear
marking, tailing, docking, castration and
inoculation. The automatic drench gun
can be used for sheep and cattle and
can be linked to the Stock Recorder or
Te Pari weigh scales to administer the
exact dosage based on the weight of the
animal.

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

Shearwell manufactures its own sheep
EID weighing and drafting crates. Used
with the Stock Recorder these help to
provide accurate hands-free methods for
capturing data automatically.
The versatile Shearwell shearing pens
can be used in a number of ways, as
a single pen, as a run of pens or as a
single pen with several fronts to create
multiple shearing stations.
Visit the stand to find out how we can
help when Bovine EID is introduced.
Visit our ONLINE STORE and look out for
our seasonal offers!
For more information visit us at NSA
events or telephone our sales team on
01643 841611.
*Please contact Shearwell for offer
details.
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DALEHEAD FOODS/WAITROSE/JASPERS

Main Sponsor

Working In Partnership in the West Country.

For over 20 years Dalehead
Foods, Jaspers and Waitrose
have been working in
Partnership with lamb
producers in the South West.
Dalehead Foods is a dedicated supplier
to the UK’s premier retailer, Waitrose.
Dalehead Foods supplies 100% of the
fresh lamb into Waitrose and proudly
sources lamb from the West Country
direct from farms.
Dalehead Foods has four lamb producer
groups in the South West and all lambs
have PGI status.

First to offer British New
Season lamb each year.
The ability of the Dorset breed to
lamb naturally in the Autumn provides
Waitrose customers with naturally
produced British ‘New Season’ lamb
from January to the end of May. To
supply, farms must be situated in the
West Country and either the rams or
the ewes must be pedigree, registered
Dorsets.
18

An opportunity for West Country
Organic lambs
We purchase West Country lamb and
West Country Organic lamb all year
round. All West Country lambs are
destined for the fresh meat counter in
Waitrose stores, meaning British lamb is
available for consumers throughout the
year. Our Organic lamb is ranged in the
pre-pack assortment.
If you are interested in supplying Dorset
breed lamb or Organic lambs please
come and see us at our stand at Sheep
South West or contact Dylan Laws on
07876 845 882.

Our pricing structures all
reward for quality.
After chilling at Jaspers abattoir, our
carcases are transported to Dalehead
Foods at Bury St Edmunds for
processing where all carcases are cut
by hand by skilled butchers. Our New
Product Development team continuously
review our product ranges to ensure we
are offering versatility and oven-ready
convenience options to entice Waitrose
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

DALEHEAD FOODS/WAITROSE/JASPERS

Main Sponsor

shoppers to purchase lamb. We are
focused on encouraging lamb to be
purchased for the midweek meal not
just the weekend roast. The range of
lamb products in Waitrose is the most
extensive in the high street.
The unique way in which Waitrose
operates with a focus on long term
business sustainability for all its partners,
applies in equal measure to the supply
base. This is particularly important
in agriculture where the development
of long-term relationships and good
planning is central in forming effective
supply chains.

at producer group meetings and other
events through the year. Waitrose,
Dalehead Foods and Jaspers are
therefore delighted to sponsor NSA
Sheep South West 2019 and we all
look forward to meeting up with our
producers throughout the day.

Communication of information
throughout the lamb supply chain is
essential for all parties. We always
look forward to meeting with producers

Dylan Laws

Dalehead Foods

07876 845 882

Roger Heggadon

Jasper’s Abattoir

07775 664 376

www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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AHDB

Main Sponsor
New and improved EBVs for
terminal sires

Many commercial and pedigree producers have
taken a more informed approach to breeding.
Tools such as estimated breeding values (EBVs)
have become more widely understood and
important traits such as growth rate and carcase
conformation have improved. The annual return
due to genetic improvement within the British
sheep sector is estimated to be worth £10.7
million per annum.
There are new and exciting changes to the way
terminal sires are genetically analysed through
a multi-breed evaluation. The new system is
called the National Terminal Sire Evaluation
and includes new EBVs and a major change
to existing carcase traits, expressing breeding
values on a more commercially focused, weightadjusted basis.
Breeds included in the new evaluation are
Suffolk, Charollais, Dorset, Meatlinc, Hampshire
Down, Beltex, Blue Texel, Bleu du Maine,
Vendéen, Shropshire, Southdown and Texel.
Read on for a brief outline of the key changes.

Updated EBVs

The new analysis will have all carcase trait EBVs
adjusted by weight rather than age. This means
the EBVs will be a better prediction of carcase
composition (muscling/fatness) at a fixed weight.
As lambs are selected for slaughter based on
a combination of weight and finish, rather than
age, this gives more of a commercial focus to
carcase EBVs.

New traits

The new National Terminal Sire Evaluation
includes EBVs for new traits. From past and
present CT images, we have been able to
calculate EBVs for:
• CT eye muscle area
• Vertebrae number (thoracic, lumbar and total)
• Spine length (thoracic, lumbar and total)
• Intramuscular fat percentage (IMF %)
Other new traits include:
20

•
•
•

Birth weight
Lambing ease
Litter size reared

Re-basing

In 2019 all EBVs and Indexes will be re-based.
Previously EBVs and Indexes were shown
relative to the average animal of a breed in 1990.
The rebase will be set to 2010 meaning figures
will be reported back to the average animal of a
breed in 2010, which will have an EBV of 0 or an
index of 100.
The re-based figures will now mean a scan
weight EBV of +4kg means that the animal is 4kg
heavier at scanning than the average animal of
that breed in 2010.
Re-basing is an inevitable part of genetic
evaluations and is crucial to keep the figures
tangible

New indexes

In the new National Terminal Sire evaluation, all
included breeds will receive two indexes:
•
•

Terminal sire index: optimising growth,
muscle depth and CT lean weight while
holding the current levels of finish

Maternal index: optimising prolificacy,
maternal ability and early growth rate
without increasing mature size or having a
detrimental effect on muscling or lamb finish

Benchmark

There will be new benchmarks for all breeds, so
make sure you have the 2019 benchmark with
you at the ram sales. You can get a copy of the
benchmarks from Signet Breeding Services.
beeflamb.ahdb.org.uk
For more information contact Signet on 024
7647 8829 or signet@ahdb.org.uk

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

BRITISH WOOL

Main Sponsor

British Wool works on behalf
of producers to maximise the
returns received for their wool,
adding value through grading,
and minimising the risk of price
volatility by selling wool on
behalf of producers at auctions
throughout the year. British
Wool is involved in all areas
of the supply chain; Shearing
and wool handling training,
Grading, Testing, Auctions and
Marketing and promotion.
As industry partners with NSA, British
Wool support the NSA South West Sheep
as Mainline Sponsors. The British Wool
exhibition unit will be the hub of latest
information and displays on wool prices, as
well as updates on British Wool’s activity
to promote and maximise the value of
producer’s wool. You can find British Wool
staff and representatives in the exhibition unit
at the event, where you can pop in and for a
brew and discuss the latest developments in
the wool sector.

NSA South West Sheep fleece competition
will be a qualifying round of the British Wool
National Golden Fleece Competition, which
will be judged by a British Wool grader
from the South Molton Depot. The winner
at this event will be put through to the
England judging stage of the competition,
where two fleeces from England will then
go through to the national stage against the
very best fleeces from Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland. The final will be held at
the British Wool Head Office in Bradford in
October. You can also enter your fleece into
the competition via the British Wool Depot
Network, just ask your local depot for an
entry form; www.britishwool.org.uk/depotnetwork
To keep up to date with British Wool’s news,
events and competitions, make sure you
follow them on;
Facebook; facebook.com/britishwoolfarm
Twitter; @BritishWoolFarm
Instagram; @BritishWoolFarm

Alison Gould, British Wool Regional
Coordinator for England will be on hand
to discuss the shearing and wool handling
training programme in your area along with
Gareth Jones, Producer Marketing Manager.
Gareth will keep you up to date with the
important work that British Wool do for the
industry and how to maximise the value of
your wool. Be sure to ask the team about our
New Entrants Scheme, which was introduced
in 2018 to help support young farmers or
those who are new to the industry. You can
also find out more via the website; www.
britishwool.org.uk/new-entrants-scheme
www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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CRYSTALYX

Main Sponsor

Crystalyx celebrates 40 years!
The past 40 years have seen
Crystalyx blocks grow from
strength to strength with the
brand leading the way with
research and development of
dehydrated feed licks for sheep,
beef and dairy livestock.
Crystalyx blocks are unique and produced
using a patented process that involves driving
moisture out of molasses over an extended
period of time in order to leave a naturally
formed low moisture block that is packed full
of protein, energy, vitamins and minerals.
The growth of Crystalyx low moisture feed
blocks has been achieved on an international
scale with parent company Caltech having
invested significantly in manufacturing
and distribution operations throughout
Europe, North America, South America and
Australasia.
Crystalyx products have been available in
both the UK and Irish markets for 40 years
and have been manufactured by Caltech for
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25 years after the brand was purchased from
Pfizer in 1993.  To mark the last 40 years,
the Crystalyx range has been completely
re-branded with the new look products
being launched at the start of the year.
Accompanying the rebrand Caltech have
announced two new products – Crystalyx
Beet Balancer and Crystalyx Sheep Beet
Balancer, both developed to reflect the
growing use of brassicas as a grazing crop.
With an emphasis on research and
development Caltech are committed to
developing feeding solutions that not
only allow livestock farmers to improve
profitability, but also allow farmers to reduce
the environmental impact of their businesses.
Significantly the most recent research
carried out on Crystalyx shows that offering
Crystalyx products can reduce methane
output by up to 19% per kilogram of daily live
weight gain. This reduction is achieved as a
result of cattle and sheep making improved
use of fodder crops.  With findings showing
that feeding Crystalyx improves forage
intakes by up to 15% and forage digestion
by as much as 10%, leading to improved
growth rates, allowing livestock to reach their
breeding/finishing weights sooner.

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

HARPERS FEEDS

Main Sponsor

HARPERS FEEDS – FOCUSED
ON PROFITABLE FARMING

available in bulk, in 500kg bags or small 25kg
bags. Whatever our customers’ requirements,
we can meet them.

Harpers Feeds, the Holsworthy
based, family-owned supplier
of compounds, straights and
blends is the trusted supplier to
sheep farmers across the south
west.

To help customers reduce the losses due to
Coccidiosis in lambs we can supply lamb
feeds medicated at 2kg or 4kg/tonne.

A wide range of products backed by
exceptional customer service and an
extensive network of 24 merchants has seen
the business grow for over 26 years. The
current mill in Holsworthy has four press lines
and manufactures over 180,000 tonnes of
feed for all farm species with one press line
dedicated to the production of medicated
feeds.

Farmers continue to trust Harpers Feeds to
supply the diets to ensure healthy productive
herds and profitable businesses.

We offer a comprehensive range of feeds to
fit all systems with all products based on top
quality ingredients which are traceable back
to source with locally sourced ingredients
used wherever possible. And we go the extra
mile to provide the market leading quality our
customers deserve.
Uniquely among feed manufacturers, all our
feeds are based on fixed formulations, so
customers are assured of a consistent feed.
Flexibility is at the heart of what we do.
Our feeds are available as pellets, nuts or
rolls and we offer a comprehensive range
of blends and coarse grist. Products are

Our team of trained ruminant specialists
operate across the south west and feeds can
be supplied direct from the mill or from our
merchant network.

To compliment and in addition to the feed
business, Harpers have now opened a new
retail store on Holsworthy Industrial Estate,
Harpers Farm Supplies.
In total Harpers Farm Supplies are stocking
over 10,000 product lines covering everything
from hand tools, pet food and protective
clothing, through fencing, animal handling
and lubricants to animal health products and
feed. Where possible they are working with
local supply companies.
Harpers Farm Supplies offers something
different and has increase the choice for all
customers, in the local area. While they carry
an extensive selection of products for farm
businesses whatever the scale, they also
stock essential items for smallholdings, plus
all those people and businesses who work
across the rural sector.

Focussed on nutrition
www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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MOLE VALLEY FARMERS

Main Sponsor

Mole Valley Farmers is
delighted to be a sponsor of the
NSA Sheep South West event.
As a farmer owned business we endeavour
to support farmers through the provision
of high quality products and services. As
we move to a new world “post Brexit”,
agriculture will need to adapt and evolve to
meet new market requirements. The Mole
Valley Farmers business recognises the
challenges facing farmers but we also see
the opportunities that exist and we aim to
work our farming customers to identify and
fulfil their business needs, by supplying a
comprehensive range of quality products.

and provide veterinary support. From feed,
seed and fertiliser to fencing stakes and fuel
– we have something for everyone and all at
competitive prices. So pop into your local
store or visit us online at Molevalleyfarmers.
com

Mole Valley Farmers would
like to wish the organisers of
NSA Sheep South West a very
successful event.

Our technical specialists can advise on
ruminant and crop nutrition, animal medicines

FWAG SouthWest
Farming & Wildlife Advisory Group

SOUTH WEST RAM SALE
31st ANNUAL RAM SALE
ON

WEDNESDAY 14TH AUGUST 2019
AT

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE,
MATFORD, EXETER.
(Vendors must be NSA Members)

ENTRIES CLOSE 1st July 2019
4 Rings
Entry Forms from The Secretary:
Sue Martyn, Hornacott Barton, Boyton,
Launceston. PL15 9RL
Tel: 01409271385 or
Email: suem@nationalsheep.org.uk
www.nationalsheep.org.uk or
www.kivells.com
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FWAG SouthWest is a registered charity
providing independent expert advice to
landowners and farmers.
Contact us about:
• Countryside Stewardship and capital
grant applications
• Wildlife habitat enhancements
• Woodland management plans
• Natural flood management
and much more!

Tel: 01823 660684
Email: info@fwagsw.org.uk
Website: www.fwagsw.org.uk
Registered Charity Number: 1146071
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

MSD

Main Sponsor
One small step for “ewe”, one
giant leap for your flock …
UK sheep farmers continue to make progress
towards stamping out lameness in the
national flock. Since the publication of the
Farm Animal Welfare Council (FAWC) ‘Opinion
on Sheep Lameness’ report in March 2011,
the industry has made great strides but must
maintain momentum if it is to hit a target
of less than 2% disease incidence in the
national flock by 2021.
The later summer months are a great time
to consider implementing the proven FivePoint Plan for lameness reduction, hence the
focus on this frustrating & counter-productive
condition throughout July and early August.
Developed by independent farm-based
research and development organisation FAI
Farms, the Five-Point Plan has been shown
to deliver improvements on UK sheep farms
where it has been adopted as part of their
management programme.
Implemented correctly and given long-term
commitment, the Five-Point Plan offers sheep
producers a clear lameness management
strategy and a practical protocol for reducing
the incidence of this costly problem,
because:
•

It builds natural disease resilience within
the flock

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

•

It reduces the disease challenge and
spread on the farm

•

It improves flock immunity through
vaccination

The Five-Point Plan builds a flock’s resilience
to disease through culling persistently lame
animals, reduces the infection challenge on
the farm and establishes immunity through
vaccination - sheep lameness nationally
would be dramatically reduced if more
farmers adopted it
However, farmers are quite often unsure
how to get started, but by using a simple
Lameness Control Planner, priorities can be
identified to enable that first step to be taken
and join the march towards the 2% lameness
target.
If you are struggling to reduce lameness in
your own flock, there’s plenty of support
and local help available to help you make
that step change towards better long-term
control.
Sheep producers interested in implementing
the Five-Point Plan on their own farm should
contact their local vet or animal health adviser
and ask for help from a qualified Lameness
Reduction Adviser.

A warm welcome awaits you,
come and visit the MSD Stand
to find out more.
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TOWERGATE FARM INSURANCE

Main Sponsor

Towergate Farm Insurance
has over 50 years’ experience
of dealing with the farm and
agricultural industry.

Formerly known as Towergate Lloyd & Whyte,
we are a specialist Farm insurance broker
where all of our account managers are available
on a direct dial basis. As a specialist insurance
broker, Towergate Farm Insurance work on
your behalf to ensure that your insurance is
appropriate for your business. If, and when
claims arise we will liase with you and your
insurers to bring about an outcome swiftly.
Towergate Farm insurance have access to
a range of leading agricultural insurance
providers including AIUA, BIB Underwriters,
NIG FarmWeb, Rural Insurance Group and
more.

Meet the Team:
Duncan Short Duncan has worked in the

insurance industry for 50 years, specialising in
Farm insurance after five years.
During this time, Duncan has built many strong
relationships with his clients and prides himself
on communicating in plain English, without the
insurance jargon! Away from the office, Duncan
is a keen sportsman with a love of cricket.

Shelley Madge Shelley’s career in

insurance started 15 years ago. Having been
with Towergate since 2014, she has forged
good relationships with her clients and is
always keen to ensure prospective clients
have the right cover for their requirements.
Predominantly covering the Devon and
Cornwall area, Shelley attends local markets
and events to keep ahead in the farming world!
Away from the office, Shelley likes to spend
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her time with her nephew and watching Exeter
Chiefs

Alice Fry-Eastwood Alice joined the

team in April 2018. Alice is a dairy farmers
daughter and although, she doesn’t have an
insurance background, she has worked within
the farming industry. Alice mainly covers
Somerset and parts of Devon and can be
regularly seen at markets and events. In her
spare time, Alice enjoys spending time riding
her horse and helping on her parent’s farm.

Leanne Smales Leanne joined the

Towergate team in March 2019 after working
within the insurance industry for 8 years. She
has acquired a wealth of agricultural knowledge
through her time studying at Sparsholt College
and being a member of Young Farmers for the
past 14 years. In her spare time Leanne enjoys
shooting and country pursuits.
Towergate Farm Insurance key insurance
pointers:
• Have any of your stock or livestock
numbers changed recently?
• Does your current broker ask you to
consider your sums insured for buildings,
contents, tools, machinery, livestock and
crops on annual basis?
• Have your business activities changed?
• Has your broker discussed revenue or
business interruption insurance? When
did you last discuss your insurance
requirements in depth?

Can Towergate Farm Insurance
provide a review to ensure your
current covers are adequate?
Talk to us: 01823 625503
Email us: Farm@towergate.co.uk

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

INNOVIS

Workshop Sponsor
Innovis established a sheep
breeding program in 2006 to
supply performance recorded,
forage reared rams to
progressive farmers.
The program has grown over the years to
its current level of 10,000 recorded ewes
across 22 sites across the UK, with 2,300
rams available for sale in 2019. Customers
using the genetics often change their farming
system to place more focus on forage based
diets and take a different view on the land
they farm.
Innovis are hosting a workshop at NSA
Sheep South West on the 18th June, titled:
‘Practical guide to grass growing, utilization
and genetics – joining the dots to make
money.’ James Daniel, Precision Grazing, will
lead farmers through practical examples of
how to measure and use what we grow with a
specific focus on grass as our cheapest form
od feed for livestock. The pros and cons
of sub-division and grazing height will be a
key topic for discussion in an informal and
interactive format.
The last part of the workshop will be
presented by the Innovis genetics team
and will demonstrate how Innovis measure
and select for traits that enable sheep to

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

perform on forage based systems. How and
when data is captured will be explained and
the process of turning this information into
breeding values for specific traits.  There will
be a practical demonstration on how to make
sense of performance information and the
use of electronic ID and DNA for parentage
assignment. The importance of evaluating
sheep in a commercial environment will also
be discussed along with ram growing and
preparation to cover large numbers of ewes.
Some of Innovis’ customers will also be
present at the workshop in order to share
their first-hand experience on how changing
genetics and systems have changed their
approach to farming and more importantly,
their bottom line. Innovis also have a stand
at Sheep South West with staff on hand
to provide further information about the
genetics. The Innovis breed lines will be
available to view on the stand.
The workshop will identify key areas for
farmers to focus on within their business
and demonstrate where there is a return on
investment. There will be three key take
home messages that can be adopted in order
to make the session an hour well spent!
Further information can be obtained
by calling Innovis on 01970 828236 or
e-mailing enquiries@innovis.co.uk
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BIMEDA

National Sponsor
Bimeda® is a leading global
manufacturer, marketer and
distributor of animal health
products and veterinary
pharmaceuticals.
Through ongoing expansion and strategic
acquisition, Bimeda® has established
markets in more than seventy countries
worldwide and has R & D, manufacturing
and distribution capabilities across Europe,
North America, South America, Africa, Asia
and Australasia. Bimeda® employs almost
800 employees worldwide and has its global
headquarters in Carrickmines, Dublin,
Ireland. Bimeda® is focused on providing
a comprehensive, customer-driven service,
selling consistently high-quality products, at a
market-conscious price level.
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Bimeda UK’s headquarters have been based
in Anglesey, Wales, since 1998. The Bimeda
UK product portfolio focuses on four key
categories; nutrition, parasite control, dairy
production and equine.
The largest of these four key categories is
parasite control with Ectoparasite products
having the largest share. Over the last few
years there has been an increased focus on
Goldfleece, an organophosphate dip for the
control of a broad spectrum of ectoparasites
including sheep scab. The incidence of
sheep scab has increased in recent years and
with sheep farmers looking for an alternative
to injectable products to control it, there has
been renewed interest in plunge dipping.
Please come along to our stand to discuss
Scab and Blowfly control this summer.

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

CHRIS HODGSON ENGINERING LTD

National Sponsor

In 1978 Chris Hodgson started
making steel frame buildings
in a small shed in the corner of
a field on the family farm near
Chulmleigh.
His ambition was to provide the local
agricultural community with high quality,
standard and bespoke steel frame buildings
at an affordable price.
Since the beginning Chris Hodgson
Engineering Ltd has grown from strength
to strength and now employs over 50 staff
serving the whole of the South West from
Yeovil to Bridgwater and down to the tip of
Cornwall.

If you have an idea of what you require we
are always willing to discuss different options
in order to suit your budget and requirements.
With a wealth of experience among our staff
there is no agricultural building that we can’t
deliver.
Whether it’s a simple storage building or
a large dairy complex, we can provide as
much or as little involvement in your project
from the planning stage right through to
completion or simply supply a kit form
building. Should you have your own steel
erectors or you may even feel brave and
competent enough to build it yourself.

During the late 1980’s Chris Hodgson
Engineering branched out in the direction of
industrial, commercial and domestic buildings
but will always remain deepl routed in the
agricultural sector.

If you would like to own a building made by
one of the best CE approved steel frame
building contractors in the South West, then
give Chris Hodgson Engineering Ltd a call
or just send an email with your requirements
and a member of our very experienced and
friendly team will be happy to discuss your
ideas.

Here at Chris Hodgson we always take time
to understand our customers needs.

Contact us today on 01769 520422 or email
info@chrishodgson.biz.

www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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DUNBIA

National Sponsor
Dunbia is one of Europe’s
leading food companies.
Founded in 1976, Dunbia is a
family business with down to
earth values and a desire to
create better food naturally.
Through a combination of organic growth,
strategic acquisition and entrepreneurial
vision, Dunbia has grown into a multi-site,
multi-species operation, processing cattle
and sheep for national and international
markets. Dunbia operates out of 12 sites
throughout each region of the UK with
facilities in England, Northern Ireland,
Scotland and Wales. The company, which is a
division of Dawn Meats, employs over 5,200
people across a wide range of high-tech and
multi skilled disciplines. Dunbia is at the
cutting edge of new product development,
winning numerous industry awards.
Dunbia have been producing quality beef
and lamb products for over 40 years for
retailers, foodservice outlets and wholesalers,
operating with the strictest of standards
in relation to animal welfare, food safety
and technical quality from farm to fork. The
production systems use the very latest in
modern technology, enabling advanced
slaughter and de-boning processes, which
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complement the technical requirements of
the customer base.
Dunbia lamb products range from bone-in
carcases, trimmed primals, offal and 5th
quarter cuts, IQF mince and diced to retail
packed sliced meat and are tailored to match
the specifications of each customer. The
comprehensive brand offering meets every
customer requirement from everyday great
value, through to premium brands, covering
origin, breed specific, organic and dry aged.
When it comes to agriculture, the Dunbia
team are involved in the complete supply
chain, boasting the largest agriculture team
in the industry and this allows the company
to work closely with farmers and customers
on various projects to look at ensuring a
sustainable supply chain in the future. The
team are field and office based, and are
always looking to improve.
The Dunbia procurement team, with over 80
officers across the UK, have vast experience
with livestock and working with farmers,
this is a vital link in the industry. The team
are skilled at selecting stock and supporting
farmers through the process of supplying
stock. Dunbia operate an open-door policy
for suppliers to come and view the entire
food production process from farm to fork.

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

ELANCO

National Sponsor
Sheep worming – know the facts
Resistant worms can affect the productivity
of lambs by reducing their liveweight
gain1, using Zolvix™ can help slow the
development of resistance2 therefore
allowing the treatment of productivity limiting
worms in the future. Zolvix is:
•
•
•

The only 4-AD (orange) class broad
spectrum sheep wormer.

Kills all economically significant gut
worms, even worms resistant to 1-BZ,
2-LV and 3-ML wormers.†
Improves productivity as effective
worming allows lambs to grow more
efficiently.1

According to the WAARD Study3, many
farms surveyed had a degree of resistance to
the three older wormer classes:
•

94% to 1-BZs

•

51% to ivermectin (3-ML)

•
•

68% to 2-LVs

19% to moxidectin (3-ML)

Incorporate Zolvix now:

Mid-late season break dose in lambs.
•
•
•

Zolvix removes resistant worms that,
having survived earlier treatments, may be
limiting lamb performance.

Resistance management.
•

Incorporating Zolvix into worm control
strategies, when resistance levels are low,
can help slow the speed of resistance and
preserve the older classes of wormers.2

Ask your animal health advisor for more
information on how to incorporate Zolvix.
References:
1. The production costs of anthelmintic resistance in sheep
managed within a monthly preventive drench program I.A.
Sutherland, J. Shaw, R.J. Shaw Veterinary Parasitology
171 (2010) 300–304. 2. Managing anthelmintic resistance:
Modelling strategic use of a new anthelmintic class
to slow the development of resistance to existing
classes DM Leathwick and BC Hosking New Zealand
Veterinary Journal 57(4), 203-207, 2009. 3. Wales Against
Anthelmintic Resistance Development (WAARD) Final
Report 2015.
† Certain strains parasites resistant to (pro)benzimidazoles,
levamisole, morantel, macrocyclic lactones and H.
contortus strains resistant to salicylanilides.
ZOLVIX 25 mg/ml oral solution for sheep. Active
ingredient monepantel. Legal category POM-VPS in the
UK. Information regarding the side effects, precautions,
warnings and contra-indications can be found in product
packaging and leaflet; further information can be found in
the Summary of Product Characteristics or by contacting
Elanco Animal Health on +44 (0) 1256 353131 or write
to Elanco Animal Health, Lilly House, Priestley Road,
Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 9NL.Advice on the use
of this or alternative medicine must be sought from
the medicine provider. Use medicines responsibly
(www.noah.co.uk/responsible). Elanco, Zolvix and the
diagonal bar are trademarks of Elanco or its affiliates.
UKSHPZOL00052c © 2019 Eli Lilly and Company

Helps to improve health, live weight gain
and productivity.1
Reduces contamination of the pasture
with resistant eggs.2

Farm protection (quarantine) dose.
•
•

All sheep arriving onto a farm, however
healthy looking, can bring resistant
worms.
Dose all incoming sheep with Zolvix to
help protect your farm from resistant
worms

www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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KIVELLS

National Sponsor
Kivells are the leading livestock
auctioneers in the South West
with three markets throughout
Devon & Cornwall selling
all types of prime and store
stock, as well as pedigree and
commercial breeding stock.
Hallworthy Stockyard is the largest

livestock market in Cornwall and is situated
on the edge of Bodmin Moor, it holds weekly
auctions of prime and store cattle and sheep,
whilst regular seasonal sales of suckled
calves are held throughout the autumn.
The new Holsworthy

Livestock
Market opened in 2014 and is

one of the leading auction centres in the
South West for all types of prime and store
stock at its sale every Wednesday. Located
a stone’s throw from the town centre, the
new Livestock Market holds regular sales
including a large number of dairy cattle, as
well as substantial breeding sheep sales
throughout the summer and autumn and the

ever popular Saturday sales of Rare Breeds,
Machinery, Pigs & Poultry.

Exeter Livestock Centre is the

largest market in Devon & Cornwall with this
modern purpose built site boasting pennage,
sale rings and large central concourse under
one roof. Since Kivells auctioneers took over
the running of the market back in April 2012,
led by director Simon Alford and supported
by a young team of enthusiastic and diverse
auctioneers and fieldsmen, the number
of stock going through its sale rings has
dramatically increased in all sections, making
it one of the leading and most up to date
livestock markets in the UK.
For the last few years an average of 200,000
sheep have been sold annually at the centre
by sheep auctioneer Russell Steer, either as
prime on a Monday, as stores on a Friday
or at one of our large breeding sheep sales
through the summer and autumn on a
Tuesday. Exeter also hosts a wide range of
breed society sales for both cattle and sheep
throughout the year.
Please visit our website www.kivells.com

www.kivells.com
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JG ANIMAL HEALTH

National Sponsor

Founded in the summer of
2004 by Jonathan Guy we
identified that there was a
requirement for a range of high
quality mineral and vitamin
supplements for cattle and
sheep, that did not require
monthly supplementation.
Premier Drenches are formulated using the
most up to date raw materials in an easy flow
formula ensuring that supplementing your
livestock is as stress free as possible.
Premier Lamb Drench has time and time
again been the supplement of choice for
thousands of sheep, helping to maximise
both forage or cereal based diets, by
improving rumen function and aiding
digestion resulting in earlier / heavier lambs at
sale, with better skins.
Premier Sheep Drench has for over 10 years
been the choice of supplementation by all the
major show winners at the National Winter
Fairs and many of the major Summer Shows.

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

2018 Welsh Winter Fair was the greatest
success for our customers, Champion and
Reserve in the Cattle, Lamb Carcase and Live
Lamb competitions, a fantastic result!
We pride ourselves in offering quality and
service second to none, old fashioned
principles rather than large impersonal
corporate business, honest products with
superior back up and support.
Detailed forage analysis has been a key in an
effort to identify as to why a farmers livestock
are not achieving their genetic potential.
Whatever the issue, fertility in ewes with a low
lambing %, excessive mortality in the lambing
shed, lambs scouring for no apparent reason,
poor growth rates with lambs standing still,
skin and fleece condition, sharper fitter
stronger lambs at weaning.
Working with both Pedigree and commercial
livestock farms all over the UK and Europe,
from small family owned business to large
scale finishing units, quality and service are
the difference between profit and loss, always
remembering that we are working within the
human food chain.
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VOLAC LAMLAC

National Sponsor

Volac is a specialist in young
animal nutrition. Through its
www.lamlac.co.uk information
platform and the marketleading ewe milk formula
Lamlac, Volac helps UK sheep
producers rear strong, healthy
lambs.
Volac also manufactures high quality
products for the dairy industry, such as the
silage inoculant Ecosyl, rumen bypass fat
products and whey-based milk formulas,
including Lamlac.
Volac’s milk formula factory in south Wales
represents a tremendous success story for
British agriculture. Volac is embedded in the
British milk circle, processing up to 50% of
all the whey produced in England and Wales
– turning it effectively into high quality young
animal milk formulas and human protein
supplement formulations.
Made from British milk and suitable for all
surplus lamb rearing systems, Lamlac has
been the preferred choice of UK sheep
farmers for over 45 years. Easy to mix,
even in cold water, Lamlac is made from
concentrated, undenatured whey protein,
which is highly digestible for the lamb. This
supports and promotes faster, more healthy
growth. Lambs reared on Lamlac do just as
well as lambs running naturally with the ewe.
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Aberystwyth University recently reported that
the use of a colostrum alternative followed by
Lamlac facilitates the successful rearing of
surplus lambs. The lambs reared on Lamlac
reached similar weaning weights to their
naturally-reared counterparts and, when killed
out, both carcass weight and conformation
were comparable to that of lambs reared on
the ewe, despite a slightly lighter body weight
at slaughter.
Lamlac Instant is available in 5kg, 10kg and
25kg bags. Lamlac Freeflow is formulated
specifically for computerised machine feeding
and is available in 25kg bags. Once mixed,
Lamlac stays fresh for 24 hours. Lamlac is
also suitable for feeding goat kids.
Volac also supplies a versatile range of ad lib
bucket and computerised feeders, as well as
Lamb Volostrum – a natural alternative to ewe
colostrum when it is unavailable or in short
supply.
Visit www.lamlac.co.uk for more information.
The website hosts handy guides, topical
blogs and other resources to help sheep
producers rear strong, healthy lambs.
Farmers can also register for a free
newsletter.
Further details are also available from local
Volac Business Managers.

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

ZOETIS

National Sponsor
This Summer; Finish them Early
Faster lamb live weight gain means earlier
finishing and maximises the potential of feed
input. Gut worms result in reduced weight
gains (up to 47%) and reduced wool growth
(up to 21%) 1. Good control of worms can
result in up to 4.7kg extra live weight during
the grazing season2.

Do I need to treat?

With no two years being the same when it
comes to parasite activity, it is vital to be
aware of what is happening on the farm and
take appropriate action based on the risk, to
prevent costly production losses.
It’s important you know what is happening in
your area. Farmers can use their own growth
rates and faecal egg tests to build a picture
of the risk on their farm or use Parasite Watch
to see the risk in their area
24 farms are involved in the Parasite
Watch scheme which is now running for
its fourth consecutive year. These farms
will have faecal samples taken every two
weeks to detect major stomach worms and
Nematodirus.
Parasite information from each of the farms
will be uploaded to www.parasitewatch.
co.uk giving a real-time picture as to what is
happening this year.

Which worms am I treating for?

Parasite Watch and your advisor can help
with this. Recent years have shown that often
there is a mixed burden of Nematodirus and
other stomach worms, so choose a product
that is going to likely kill all types of worms
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in your flock. Otherwise you are risking poor
growth rate by only targeting one species of
worm.

Which wormer is likely to bring
me the most success?

Knowing which wormers work well for you
on your farm is very important and can mean
the difference between profit and loss in a
grazing season. Study data across the UK,
shows that of the more established worming
products, moxidectin, the active ingredient
of CYDECTIN® Oral Drench, has low levels
of resistance, coupled with up to 8 weeks
persistent action, meaning less handlings and
treatments. It is likely to generate a better
return on investment than some of the other
actives used.
References
Charlier, J. et al 2014: Trends in Parasitology,
Vol. 30, No. 7
Miller et al Veterinary Parasitology
doi:10.1016/j.vetpar2011.11.063
CYDECTIN 0.1% Oral Drench contains
moxidectin POM-VPS, STARTECT DUAL
ACTIVE ORAL SOLUTION FOR SHEEP
contains derquantel and abamectin. POMVPS. For further information see the SPC or
contact Zoetis UK Ltd, Walton Oaks, Dorking
Road, Walton on the Hill, Tadworth, Surrey,
KT20 7NS. Technical Services and Customer
Support 0845 3008034. Use medicines
responsibly www.noah.co.uk/responsible
MM-05062
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ABP

Regional Sponsor
ABP is one of Europe’s leading agrifood
businesses, providing quality lamb to
customers worldwide. With over sixty years’
experience, ABP has a reputation for quality
and innovation, working with farming families
across the UK to deliver award winning
British lamb to chefs, butchers, retailers,
wholesalers and consumers alike.
ABP’s Yetminster facility is located in the
heart of the Dorset countryside and is a
dedicated lamb processing site. Supplied
by local farmers and with a broad network
of collection centres we offer free transport
so suppliers around the country can be a
supplier to ABP.
Combining traditional farming techniques

with expert butchery to deliver an unrivalled
selection of premium products, all of our
Dorset Crown products are fully traceable,
matured for a minimum of seven days and
hand prepared from carefully selected
premium lambs.
Through this, our Dorset Crown range
delivers consistency our customers can be
confident in, with a depth of flavour and
tenderness for our consumers.

ANDREW SYMONS AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS

Regional Sponsor

We at Andrew Symons Agricultural Engineers,
are family owned and managed, established
since 1987, based in Holsworthy, South Molton
and a new branch in Crediton in 2017. Selling a
wide range of new & used Tractors & Agricultural
machinery and in recent years also specialise in
Groundcare & Gardening both commercial and
domestic equipment
As Full line main dealers of Harvesting, Combine
& Bailing equipment. Tractors are at the fore
front of New Holland’s Range of Equipment and
they continue to update and improve their range
continuously and have introduced this year alone
new models, which include the small compact
T4s, a tractor suitable for livestock farmers due to
its smaller size, which delivers a perfect balance
between affordability and performance in the
sub-80hp tractor, the T5 Utility range, to the T6
Dynamic Command a brand new 24x24 seamless
transmission, which has no compromises when
it comes to increasing efficiency, the less power
it takes to operate the result is that the customer
sees higher work rates with lower fuel usage
and then recently they have introduced the T7
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Essential range for customers who would like
the leading performance but in a more affordable
package, these 3 new models offer power
outputs of 165hp, 190hp & 210hp. The T7.165s
is fitted with New Hollands 18x6 40km/hr Range
Command semi- powershift transmission, with
yard friendly dimensions and manoeuvrability.
A Sales team with many years of knowledge are
available to help you and give impartial advice, so
that you receive a tractor or piece of machinery
that is tailored to you and your businesses
needs and as a company we can also offer
you in confidence Finance packages with very
competitive prices with our in house broker Phil
Sluggett.
Call us on: Crediton: 01363 720430 ,
Holsworthy: 01409 254040 , South Molton:
01769 574455
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D. & I BRIDGMAN AND SON LTD

Regional Sponsor

Bridgmans are a long-established agricultural
merchant covering Devon, Cornwall and
Somerset. We have branches at Newton
St. Petrock, Kilkhampton, Kentisbury and
Evercreech.
We offer a wide range of core agricultural
products including; Feed, crop packaging,
minerals, milk powders, animal health &
husbandry, sheep & cattle housing/handling
equipment, timber & fencing, dairy chemicals,
drainage, water troughs and plumbing
products, grass seed and sprays, fuel tanks,
building materials and much more…
We have fully trained SQP’s at all our
branches to offer advice and animal
medicines. We also have a very
knowledgeable field sales team including
specialists who can provide expert advice in
Agronomy, Dairy hygiene, feed and animal

housing.
We offer free delivery on orders over £250
excluding vat, (except fertiliser delivered from
our branches)
Please call your local store to find out more or
to arrange a visit from a member of the sales
team.
Contact details;
Newton St. Petrock 01409261321
Kilkhampton
01288321777
Kentisbury
01271889239
Evercreech
01749 860842

CEVA

Regional Sponsor
Ceva Animal Health is a veterinary health
company focused on research, development,
production and marketing of pharmaceutical
products and vaccines for livestock, swine,
poultry and pets. We are proud to be experts
in cattle and sheep reproduction, pain
management and disease control.
We strive to achieve excellence for our
customers through innovation, which keeps
us focused on the highest quality and
continuous improvement. It’s not just about
product innovation but constantly challenging
ourselves to find new ways to create longterm value – for us and for our customers.
Our Vision:
Together beyond animal health
The bond between humans and animals
forms an essential part of life. We believe it
should be embraced and reflected in science
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

as well. We aim to provide products and
services that not only protect and improve the
lives of animals, but ultimately the wellbeing
of every person in our global community.
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JAMES PRYCE TRACTORS

Regional Sponsor

Pleased to Support NSA Sheep James
Pryce Tractors are well placed to service the
Devon and Somerset region with branches at
Tiverton and South Molton.
•
•
•
•

Main dealers for CASE IH. Tractors with
HP ranges from 60HP to 368HP with two
or four wheel drive.
Main dealers for VICON. Your way of
farming for all your grass harvesting
needs.

The quality of our used agricultural
machinery is always second to none.

Fully Mobile Engineers. Offering an out
of hours service, so during the summer,
if you have a breakdown, one of our fully
trained staff can be with you on farm to
get you going as soon as possible. There
are also times when your tractor might be

•

in for a big repair, and if we can loan you a
tractor, we will.

Extensive parts stock. We have an
extensive array of parts for all tractors and
machinery vendors. We also cover out
of hours should you desperately need a
replacement part.
We are here at the event, so come and see
Keith Hayes (07850 889251) or
Sam Tucker (07590 442680).
We welcome the opportunity to chat with you,
we have over 50 years of engineering
experience to impart.

SMALLRIDGE BROTHERS

Regional Sponsor

Smallridge Brothers are the only agricultural
John Deere dealership covering both Devon
and Cornwall. Operating out of three depots
at Barnstaple, Holsworthy and Callington, we
are able to provide our ever growing customer
base with excellent products, quality parts and
a reliable service to the agricultural community.
As well as John Deere, we are able to supply all
types of new and used agricultural machinery
from all the major leading brands. From the
largest agricultural contractor to the smallest
of smallholders we have the right machinery
for your requirements.
For the sheep producer we stock a wide and
extensive range of new and used tractors and
machinery including the ever-popular John
Deere Gator, Logic trailers and lots of other
relevant equipment.
We are able to offer expert advice for your
38

TMR requirements to ensure you get the
right machine for your business. With two
major franchises on offer, Trioliet and Abbey a
solution can be found from the smallest trailed
wagon right up to a fully loaded self-propelled
model for the biggest of farms.
Our farmsight team can support you with all
your integrated solutions along with AMS.
Whatever your machinery requirements
whether it is to hire or purchace, we look
forward to hearing from you.
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TORCH FARM VETS

Regional Sponsor

South West Sheep Breeding Services
SWSBS, established in 1989 by Mike Glover
MA VetMB CertSHP MRCVS, delivers a
comprehensive range of high-quality services
for pedigree sheep breeders across the south
west.
2019 sees the celebration of SWSBS’ 30th
birthday! The longevity of this dedicated
division of Torch Farm Vets is testament
to the wealth of related experience and
expertise to be found on the team. Mike
remains at the forefront of SWSBS operations
in conjunction with vet Guto Wynne, and they
are supported by technicians Kate South and
Jemma Grant.
Backed by excellent surgical, laboratory and
storage facilities that allow the delivery of a
broad range of artificial breeding services,
SWSBS remains committed to the provision
of an efficient, competitive service that offers

the latest in veterinary advances - regardless
of the size of your flock.
Our services include:
•

Embryo collection, transfer and freezing

•

Semen collection, freezing and storage

•
•

Artificial insemination

Ram fertility evaluation

• Ram vasectomy
For further details please do not hesitate
to call our team on 01769 610000 or get in
touch by email on swsbs@torchfarmvets.
com.

WYNNSTAY

Regional Sponsor
Wynnstay is a leading supplier of agricultural
products and services, with the ability to offer
the whole package to farmers. Spanning
three main divisions; Feed, Arable and
Country Stores customers can access all the
necessary farming inputs through a variety of
distribution channels.
Our feed division is a major supplier of feed
and nutrition products to dairy, sheep, beef,
pig and poultry sectors, supported by our
specialists’ teams who can offer advice on
specific enterprise requirements.
Our arable division includes fertiliser, seed,
agrochemical and grain marketing activities.
We supply cereal, grass, root and maize
seeds from two seed processing sites, one
in Selby and one in Shrewsbury. We have a
team of Arable & Forage Specialists who are
available to our customers to offer technical
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

advice on all matters relating to crop
production.
We have over 50 country stores catering for
the needs of farmers with a range of animal
health, feed and supplements, clothing
and footwear and hardware products. Our
stores offer an extensive range of products
and are supported by dedicated catalogues
for Sheep, Beef, Dairy and Poultry farming
enterprises. You can browse our product
range, request literature and request a quote
online at www.wynnstayagriculture.co.uk
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Event Supporters

NSA SAFETY ADVICE

Avoiding Infection When Visiting Animal Areas
Visiting animals at an event is an enjoyable and educational experience
for many visitors, particularly children. However such a visit can never
be free from risks. Farm animals can sometimes carry infection that
can be harmful especially to young children.
Here are some simple steps to keep you and your children safe
from infection
• Wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water after touching
animals or their pens.
• Wash and dry your hands before eating or drinking.
• Supervise children closely – make sure they don’t put their hands in
their mouths after touching animals.
• Do not eat or drink in the animal areas.
• Handwashing facilities are available on the site and are clearly
marked on the event plan.
40
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TRADE STANDS

Details of Exhibitors

ABP UK Ltd

Stand 71

Tom Foot, Chetnole Road, Yetminster, Dorchester
Dorset DT9 6HQ
01935 874165 tom.foot@abplamb.com
www.abpfoodgroup.com
ABP works farming families across the UK to deliver
award winning British lamb products to domestic and
export customers

Advantage Feeders UK

Stand 93

Robert Ball, Stapleton House, Stapleton, Shrewsbury,
Shropshire SY5 7EF
08000 786030 sales@advantagefeeders.co.uk
Advantagefeeders.co.uk
“Advantage Feeders Providing - ration, adlib & creep
feeding solutions innovative hay, silage, straw feeders
reduce waste and improve intake”

Agrimin Ltd

Stand 44

Thomas Wells, Arlanda Way, Humberside Airport,
Kirmington, North Lincolnshire DN39 6YH
01652 688063 twells@agrimin.co.uk
www.agrimin.co.uk
World leaders in bolus technology, animal health and
micro-nutrition.

Agri-Lloyd

Stand 54

Hazel Cockerill, Tangerine Holdings, Dock Road,
Docklands, Lytham, Lancashire FY8 5AQ
01253 667420 hazel.cockerill@tangerineholdings.co.uk
www.agri-lloyd.com
Industry accredited market leaders in ruminant nutririon,
health and performance analysis

AHDB Beef and Lamb

Stand 46

Clive Brown, AHDB Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth,
Warwickshire CV8 2TL
clive.brown@ahdb.org.uk
ahdb.org.uk
AHDB Better Returns Programme team will be on hand
throughout the day to advise producers.

Alexsander Shikov

Stand 69

Andrew Symons Ltd

Stand 70

Alexsander Shikov
07713 014125
Mobile dipping - Willing to travel to anywhere in England
and Wales

ARK ATV’s

Stand 64

Aylescott Feeds & Driers Ltd

Stand 62

Baldwins Accountants

Stand 11

Barkers Animal Health

Stand 87

Rob Richards, Woolshed Close, Wheddon Cross,
Minehead, Somerset TA24 7DT
01643 84110 kblomrich@aol.com
Sale and service of Honda all terrain vehicles and ATV
attachments

Alan Fraser-Smith, Aylescott Driers, Burrington,
Umberleigh, Devon EX37 9LH
01769 520555 alan@aylescott.co.uk
Aylescott Feeds manufacture a full range of Ewe and
Lamb feeds using well recognised and high quality raw
materials

Jayne Gillanders, Lime Court, Pathfields Business Park,
South Molton, Devon EX36 3LH
01769 572404 jayne.gillanders@baldwinandco.co.uk
Agricultural accountants and business advisers.

Peter Barker, Barkers Animal Health Ltd, Unit 17, Lopen
Business Park, South Petherton, Somerset TA13 5JS
01460 242432    office@barkersahl.co.uk
A Family Business supplying Medicines Minerals Milks
& Chemicals to improve Flock Health with sound advice
and good service.

Bateman Hosegood

Stand 8

Kevin Bateman, Netherstonhaies, Butterleigh,
Cullompton, Devon EX5 1PG
01884 839980 kevin@batemanhosegood.co.uk
www.batemanhosegood.co.uk
Bateman Hosegood is a dynamic firm of Chartered
Surveyors and Property Professional covering the South
West of England.

Bayer Plc

Stand 45

400 South Oak Way, Green Park, Reading, Berkshire
RG2 6AD
animal.health@bayer.com
www.bayer.co.uk
Bayer is committed to ensuring that the relationship
between animals and humans remains positive, to protect
animals and benefit people.

Lisa Symons, Borners Bridge, Nr Pathfields Ind Est,
South Molton, Devon EX36 3LZ
01769 574455 arthurrowley@andrewsymons.co.uk
www.andrewsymons.co.uk
New Holland & Kawasaki Main Dealers
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TRADE STANDS

Details of Exhibitors

Bentham & District Farmers Auction Mart Co
Ltd
Stand 131
Stephen Dennis, Main Street, Bentham, Lancaster,
Lancashire LA2 7HF
01524 261444 bentham@rturner.co.uk
www.bentham.co.uk
Livestock Auctioneers/Valuers, Special Sales of NofE
Mule Gimmer Lambs, Shearlings & Ewes. All Classes of
Breeding & Store Sheep

BikeTrac Ltd/ATVTrac

Stand 41

ATVTrac, Innovation Centre, Silverstone Circuit,
Silverstone, Northants NN12 8GX
01327 317980 bill@atvtrac.co.uk
ATVTrac will be showcasing their proven and established
system for agricultural applications, with additional
benefits that include NFU insurance benefits. www.
atctrac.co.uk

Bimeda

Stand 68

Bimeda, Unit 2 Bryn Cefni Industrial Park, Llangefni
Anglesey, Wales LL7 7XA
01248 725400 uksales@bimeda.com
Bimeda.co.uk
Bimeda manufacture animal health& nutritional products,
including Coseicure trace element boluses, Gold Fleece
sheep dip and numerous parasite control products.

Blackdown Building Ltd

Stand 72

Simon Kerslake, Fourways Cross, Hemyock, Cullompton,
Devon EX15 3PF
01823 681603 buildings@brookridge.co.uk
Full range of Timber Agricltural, Equestrian and Lifestyle
Buildings

Border Software Ltd

Stand 33

Amanda Tomkins, Llety Mawr Llangadfan, Welshpool,
Powys SY21 0PS
01938 820625 amanda.tomkins@bordersoftware.com
www.farmit3000.com
FarmIT3000 to record, analyze and manage your flock for
mandatory records, breeding, pedigree and performance.
EID readers, aluminium weighcrates. www.farmit3000.
com

British Wool

Stand 16

Wool House, Sidings Close, Canal Road, Bradford, West
Yorkshire BD2 1AZ
mail@britishwool.org.uk
www.britishwool.org.uk
Collecting, grading, promoting and selling British wool on
behalf of UK sheep farmers.
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

Can-Am

Stand 85

10 Queen Street Place, London EC4R 1AG
www.brp.com
Can-Am provides utility users with innovative,
economical, comfortable and versatile ATVs and SSVs.

CCM AUCTIONS

Stand 107

Skipton Auction Mart, Gargrave Road, Skipton, North
Yorkshire BD23 1UD
01756 792375 admin@ccmauctions.com
www.ccmauctions.com
Livestock Auctioneers & Valuers. Sales of Store, Breeding
& Pedigree Sheep & Cattle. Primestock. Dairy & Calves.
Sheep Dogs &Machinery.

Ceva Animal Health Ltd

Stand 5

Stephenie Clarke, Unit 3, Anglo Office Park, 67 White
Lion Road, Amersham, Buckinghamshire, HP7 9FB
07711 557599 stephenie.clarke@ceva.com
Ceva Animal Health manufacture Cevac Chlamydia‚ - the
no. 1 vaccine for enzootic abortion. Vaccinate to reduce
your antibiotic usage.

Chris Hodgson Engineering Ltd

Stand 58

Cornish Mutual

Stand 74

Corteva Agriscience™

Stand 34

Crediton Milling

Stand 91

Chris Hodgson, Seven Acres, Hollocombe, Chulmleigh,
Devon EX18 7QH
01769 520422 info@chrishodgson.biz
Providing top quality Agricultural and Industrial steel
frame buildings across the South West to suit your
individual requirements.

CMA House, Newham Road, Truro, Cornwall TR1 2SU
01872 277151 askus@cornishmutual.co.uk
www.cornishmutual.co.uk
We offer a totally personal service and a fair-minded
straightforward approach to insurance. Looking after the
South West since 1903.

CPC2 Capital Park, Fulbourn, Cambridge,
Cambridgeshire CB21 5XE
cortevauk@corteva.com www.corteva.co.uk
Corteva Agriscience‚ TM is a world-leading crop protection
and seed business completely dedicated to agriculture.
Fordton Mill, Fordton, Crediton, Devon EX17 3DH
Joe Banks
01363 772212 joe.banks@creditonmilling.co.uk
“Crediton Milling Feeding Tomorrows farmer, Today.
Supplier of quality feed, nutritional advise and support.”
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TRADE STANDS

Details of Exhibitors

Crystalyx

Stand 42

Caltech Crystalyx, Solway Mills, Silloth, Cumbria CA7
4AJ
01697 332592 info@crystalyx-global.com
www.crystalyx-global.com
Crystalyx feed blocks supply high energy form of
supplementation to the main forage diets of Sheep, Beef
and Dairy livestock

D & I Bridgman & Son Ltd

Stand 79

Bill Hill. Down View, Newton St Petrock, Torrington,
Devon EX38 8LS
01409 261321 bill.hill@bridgmans.co.uk
www.bridgmans.co.uk
Agricultural Merchants covering Devon, Cornwall and
West Somerset, supplying sheep handling & housing
equipment, fencing, animal health & welfare products.

Dalehead Foods

Stand 1

Liz Rees, Unit 8, The Old School Workshops, Narbert,
Pembrokeshire SA67 7DU
01223 896203 liz.rees@dalehead.co.uk
Specialist meat processor. Dedicated supplier to
Waitrose. Procures Conventional, Organic and Dorset
Breed lambs in the West Country.

Dallas Keith Ltd

Stand 27

Chris Willett, Bromag Industrial Estate, Witney,
Oxfordshire OX29 0SR
01993 773061 cjwillett@btinternet.com
Complete range of molasses liquids and molasses blocks
for all classes of sheep.

Denis Brinicombe Group

Stand 35

Fordton Industrial Estate, Crediton, Devon EX17 3BZ
01363 775115 enquiries@brinicombe.co.uk
www.brinicombe.co.uk
Specialists in animal health & nutrition, our range of
unique health products, help livestock achieve their
production potential.

Devon and Cornwall Police Rural Affairs Team
Stand 82
Devon and Cornwall Rural Affairs Team, Prevention
Department, Police Headquarters, Middlemoor, Exeter,
Devon EX2 7HQ
07710 075689
martin.beck@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
Meet members of the police Rural Crime and Rural
Engagement Team to discuss rural crime prevention.
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Devon Willdlife Trust

Stand 57

Devon Young Farmers

Stand 40

Devonshire Motors

Stand 92

Michelle Singleton, Cricklepit Mill, Commercial Road,
Exeter, Devon EX2 4AB
01392 428731    msingleton@swwfl.co.uk
We want everybody to be inspired to love and care for
their local wildlife.

Matt Darke, Amory Building, Cheriton Bishop, Exeter
Devon EX6 6JH
01647 24120 events@devonyfc.co.uk
Promotional stand of the Devon YF with a few banners
and a few members talking to people.

Nic Brayley, Braunton Road, Barnstaple, Devon EX31
1LQ
01271 342600 nic.brayley@devonshire-motors.co.uk
Devonshire Motors are the only Mitsubishi Main Dealer
for North Devon for New and Used vehicles.

Dunbia (Llanybydder)

Stand 126

Dunstaple Farm Ice Cream

Food Area

Dunbia, Teifi Park, Llanybydder, Carmarthenshire SA40
9QE
01570 480284 llanybydder.reception@dunbia.com
www.dunbia.com
Dunbia have been producing quality beef and lamb
products for over 40 years for retailers, foodservice
outlets and wholesalers.

Dunstaple Farm, Holsworthy Beacon, Holsworthy, Devon
EX22 7BP
01409 261106 dunstaple.icecream@gmail.com
www.dunstaple.co.uk
Enjoy some of our delicious ice cream

Elanco

Stand 20

Euro Quality Lambs

Stand 12

Lilly House, Priestley Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire
RG24 9NL
01256 353131
www.farmanimalhealth.co.uk
Elanco has a range of products for the control of sheep
ecto and endoparasites.

Ali Hussain, Euro House, Dale Street, Craven Arms,
Shropshire SY7 9PA
01588 673000 livestock@euroqualitylambs.co.uk
www.euroqualitylambs.co.uk
Long established family-run abattoir in Shropshire Hills.
Export & halal specialists. No compromise on Quality &
Service.
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

TRADE STANDS

Details of Exhibitors

Exmoor Hill Farming Network / Farm Cornwall
Stand 3
Katherine Williams, Cutcombe Market, Wheddon Cross,
Minehead, Somerset TA24 7DT
01643 841455 KWilliams@northdevonplus.co.uk
www.exmoorhillfarmingnetwork.org.uk
Supporting the farming communities on Exmoor and in
Cornwall with funding, training, advice and guidance.

Farmers Fresh

Stand 28

Paula Rowley, The Abattoir, Rouncil Lane, Kenilworth,
Warwickshire CV8 1NN
01926 853211 farmersfresh@farmersfresh.co.uk
www.farmersfresh.co.uk
Farmer-owned, farmer-led specialist sheep abattoir,
procuring stock for the European and domestic markets

Farmhouse Fare

Food Area

Sue Friend, Wadland Barton, Ashbury, Okehampton,
Devon EX20 3PF
01837 871230 wadlandfriends@yahoo.co.uk
Providing quality meats for baps and burgers. Using local
suppliers. Hot and cold food. Keeping it local.

Farming & Wildlife Advisory Group SouthWest
Stand 24
Rebecca Mills, Hawkridge House, Summerfield Way,,
Chelston Business Park, Wellington, Somerset TA21 8YA
01823 660684 info@fwagsw.org.uk
www.fwagsw.org.uk
Independent advice to farmers/landowners on
Countryside Stewardship, Capital Grants, Wildlife habitat
enhancement, woodland management, soil Management
and much more.

FECPAK G2

Stand 125

Eurion Thomas, Peithyll, Capel Dewi, Aberystwyth,
Ceredigion SY23 3HU
01970 821918 uk@techiongroup.com
www.techiongroup.com
FEC without a microscope, helping save time and
money, improve animal health and performance, and use
worming treatments sustainably.

George Mudge & Co

Stand 80

Meadowside, Collaton, Tavistock, Devon PL19 9JT
01822 615456 andrew@mudgeshearing.co.uk
www.georgemudgeshearing.co.uk
Sheep shearing and handling equipment.

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

Harpers Feeds

Stand 78

Healthy Hooves

Stand 77

Independent Agriparts Co

Stand 29

Innovis Ltd

Stand 31

J Pickards & Co LTD

Stand 56

James Pryce Tractors Ltd

Stand 76

Glen Johns, Waldon Way, Holsworthy Ind Est
Holsworthy, Devon EX22 6ER
01409 254300 harpers@harpersfeeds.co.uk
An agricultural feed mill, supplying quality feeds to
farmers across the South West and through our network
of merchants.
Graham Grier, The Print Works 35a Dane Road,
Castlecary Road, Coventry, West Midlands CV2 4JR
07767 277157 graham@healthyhooves.eu
www.healthyhooves.eu
Healthy Hooves Eco. The Footbath Solution for
Sheep. Safe & easy to use, with antiseptic & cleansing
properties. More sheep/bath

Paul & Leisha Clist, Higher Rodleigh, Hemyock,
Cullompton, Devon EX15 3RU
01823 681131 leisha@independentagriparts.co.uk
Independent Agri-Parts supplies tractor and implement
after market spare parts. The business has specialised in
Agricultural Wheels, Rims and tyres.
Delyth Williams, Peithyll, Capel Dewi, Aberystwyth,
Ceredigion SY23 3HU
01970 828236 delythwilliams@innovis.org.uk
www.innovis.org.uk
Innovis are the the leading supplier of sheep genetics to
the livestock industry.

Tim Short, J.Pickard & Co Ltd, Burrington, Umberleigh,
Devon EX37 9JG
01769 520279 tim.short@pickards.co.uk
www.pickards.co.uk
We offer a complete service for all your farming
requirements: Agronomy, agrochemicals, fertiliser, seed,
Grain drying/storage NSTS services and more

Andrew Pryce, Heathcoat Garage, Westexe North,
Tiverton, Devon EX16 5LX
01884 257544 andy@jamesprycetractors.com
www.jprycetractors.co.uk
Suppliers of Case IH, Vicon, Weidemann, Hispec & Ktwo
machinery. Covering North Devon and the South West
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Jaspers

Stand 1

Keith Jasper, Botathan Abattoir South Petherwin,
Launceston, Cornwall PL15 9RL
01566 772843
HR Jasper and Son Ltd is a family run business which
supplies supreme quality lamb from farms in the West
Country.

JG Animal Health

Stand 73

Jonathan Guy, Windrush, Cradley, Malvern
Worcestershire WR13 5LF
01886 880482 jganimalhealth@aol.com
jganimalhealth.co.uk
Premier Sheep / Lamb Drench formulated to allow your
stock achieve their genetic potential

Kenniford Farm

Food Area

Kivells Ltd

Stand 111

Andrew Freemantle, Kenniford Farm, Clyst St Mary,
Exeter, Devon EX5 1AQ
01392 875938 andrew@kennifordfarm.com
www.kennifordfarm.co.uk
Pork from our own herd of pigs

Russell Steer, Exeter Livestock Centre, Marsh Barton,
Exeter, Devon EX2 8FD
01392 251261 russell.steer@kivells.com
www.kivells.com
As leading Auctioneers in the Southwest, Kivells sell
all categories of livestock, machinery, land and farms
throughout Devon and Cornwall.

Krka UK Ltd

Stand 9

Logic MH Ltd

Stand 65

Charlotte Read, Churchill House, 1 London Rd, Slough,
Berkshire SL3 7FJ
07572 410155 charlotte.read@krka.biz
www.krka.co.uk
With more than 60 years of experience of producing high
quality pharmaceutical products.
Oliver Minns, New Whiteway Works, Fossecross Ind
Estate, Chedworth, Cheltenham GL54 4NW
01285 720930 oliverminns@logictoday.co.uk
UK manufacturer of livestock equipment including the
Contact 2000 Weed wiper and LMF Multi feeder

Lyndhurst Australian Kelpie Sheepdogs
Stand 83

Mayo Animal Healthcare

Stand 7

McVeigh Parker & Co Ltd

Stand 60

Mole Avon Country Stores

Stand 88

Mole Valley Farmers Head Office

Stand 67

MSD Animal Health UK Ltd

Stand 18

National Farmers Union

Stand 19

Pearce Hughes, Llyn Rhys, Llandegla, Wrexham,
Denbighshire LL11 3AF
44786 677247 pearcehughes@hotmail.com
Mayo Healthcare is a family run company specialising in
farm animal healthcare products.

Stuart Mills, Southend Bradfield, Reading, Berkshire RG7
6HA
01189 744777 stuart@mcveighparker.co.uk
MP will be showing their Triple X 30 Year Life Fencing
System.
Lauren Cook, Joseph Locke Way, Crediton, Devon EX17
3FD
01363 774940 laurencook@moleavon.co.uk
www.moleavon.co.uk
Independent agricultural Country Stores based in
Axminster, Okehampton & Crediton.
Reception, Exmoor House, Lime Way, Pathfields
Business Park, South Molton, Devon EX36 3LH
01769 573431 info@molevalleyfarmers.com
www.molevalleyfarmers.com
Mole Valley Farmers is the UK Sector leader in
Agriculture, rural retailing and of goods and services.

Sean Riches, Walton Manor, Walton, Milton Keynes,
Bucks. MK7 7AJ
01908 685685 vet-support.uk@merck.com
www.msd-animal-health-hub.co.uk/DNOMF/
ProjectLAMB
MSD Animal Health offers products and services
dedicated to improving animal welfare and increasing
production efficiency of ruminant farm animals.

Agriculture House, Pynes Hill, Rydon Lane, Exeter,
Devon EX2 5ST
south.west@nfu.org.uk
www.nfuonline.com/home
The National Farmers’ Union champions British farming
and provides professional representation and services to
its members.

Kevin Reeves
07774 710812
Lyndhurst run by Kevin Reeves is now a UK leading
Kelpie stud. Est 1996. Sponsored by Alpha.
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National Sheep Association (NSA)

Stand 17

New Ewe

Stand 59

Joanne Briggs, The Sheep Centre, Malvern,
Worcestershire WR13 6PH
01684 892661 enquiries@nationalsheep.org.uk
Providing a voice for the UK sheep sector. Join today
to support this work and gain valuable membership
benefits.

Caroline Scott, Magnolia Cottage, Wadeford, Chard,
Somerset TA20 3AJ
07813 890702 sales@newewespa.com
www.newewespa.com
Supplier of sheep’s milk soap, lanolin rich hand lotions
and NEW EWE branded homewares. All made in Britain.

Nickerson

Stand 38

Simon Montgomery, JNRC, Rothwell, Market Rasen,
Lincolnshire LN7 6DT
07827 890390 seeds@nickerson.co.uk
www.nickersonseeds.co.uk
Nickerson Seeds - Quality seed direct from breeder to
farmer. Circle Ley grass mixtures, maize & arable seeds.

North West Auctions

Stand 128

NSA South West Ram Sale

Stand 112

J36 Rural Auction Centre, Crooklands, Milnthorpe,
Cumbria LA7 7FP
01539 566200 info@nwauctions.co.uk
nwauctions.co.uk
Pedigree & Commercial Livestock Auctioneers & Valuers
in the North West

Sue Martyn, Hornacott Barton, Boyton, Launceston,
Cornwall PL15 9RL
01409 271385 suem@nationalsheep.org.uk
Multi breed sale of rams and ewes, renowned for its high
standards.

NSF International

Stand 39

Emma Sull NSF International, Hanborough Business
Park, Long Hanborough, Oxfordshire OX29 8SJ
01993 885600 afrost@nsf.org
Providing farm assurance schemes so that consumers
can be confident that the food they eat is safe and
responsibly produced.

Nufarm UK

Stand 37

Brent Gibbon, Wyke Lane, Wyke, Bradford, West
Yorkshire BD12 9EJ
07760 124889 brent.gibbon@nufarm.com
www.nufarm.com/uk
Nufarm manufacture a full range of clover safe herbicides
to control Thistles, Docks and many other weeds.
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

Oliver Seeds

Stand 110

Unit 3 Saxilby Enterprise Park, Skellingthorpe Road,
Saxilby, Lincoln LN1 2LR
01522 706500 enquiries@oliver-seeds.co.uk
www.oliver-seeds.co.uk
Established in 1920, Oliver Seeds provide exceptional
grass seed mixtures and forage crops to cater for all your
flocks requirements

Osmonds

Stand 2

Stephen Govier, Pedley Barton, East Worlington,
Crediton, Devon EX17 4TN
01884 860179 stevegovier179@btinternet.com
Osmonds Natural Animal Health & Hygiene Products.

Performancelleyns

Stand 32

Pharmweigh Limited

Stand 94

Provita Animal Health

tand 10

John Peregrine Aubrey, Eastergrounds Farm, Slapton,
Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 2RB
07970 773840 jperegrineaubrey@gmail.com
www.performancelleyns.co.uk
Breeding the best dual-purpose self-replacing sheep for
the discerning sheep farmer.
Victor Lovedale, George Hill Unit 3, Barningham Road,
Stanton, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP31 2AD
01359 250917 vl@pharmweigh.com
www.pharmweigh.com
ALL STAINLESS STEEL We Build What You Need
- Manual Drafters, Autodrafters, Loadbars, The
Pharmweigh APP 5 Years Loadcell Warranty

Karla Hedley, 21 Bankmore Rd, Omagh, Tyrone T79 0EU
02882 252352 info@provita.co.uk
www.provita.co.uk
Provita innovates animal health in scour and lameness
prevention/control: hoofcare range, drenchs, gut
health solutions, rehydration and market-leading lamb
colostrum.

Rappa

Stand 63

Mark Grant-Goodey, Steepleton Hill, Stockbridge,
Hampshire SO20 6JE
01264 810665 sales@rappa.co.uk
www.rappa.co.uk
Manufacturers of mobile aluminum sheep handling
systems and the unique Rappa winding machines.
Manufacturers and distributors of electric fencing
products.
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Rothamsted Research

Stand 22

Shepherd Agri

Stand 47

Stand 6

SJ Conveyors

Stand 52

Smallridge Bros Ltd

Stand 66

southwesthandling

Stand 53

SAC Consulting Veterinary Services Stand 26

Stags

Stand 86

Shearwell Data Ltd

STOCKMAX

North Wyke, Okehampton, DevonEX20 2SB
01837 512300
www.rothamsted.ac.uk
Rothamsted Research is a world-leading, non-profit
research centre driving agricultural science for the benefit
of farmers and society worldwide.

Roxan ID

Allison Lack, Pheasant Mill, Dunsdale Road, Selkirk,
Scotland TD7 5dZ
01750 724110 Sales@roxan.co.uk
www.roxan.co.uk
Eid tagging system for slaughter or breeding sheep.
Tagfaster dispenses 20 batch tags or 10 sets of coloured
twins.

Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution
Stand 14
Pam Wills, Shaw House, 27 West Way, Oxford,
Oxfordshire OX2 0QH
07825 336224 info@rabi.org.uk
www.rabi.org.uk
Farming Charity supporting farming families in times of
financial need and difficulties. Confidential helpline 0808
281 9490.

Graham Shepherd, Wrainhow Business Centre, Lewth
Lane, Preston, Lancashire PR4 0TD
01772 690131 mail@gshepherd.co.uk
We make Animal Health products to be effective, top
quality and good value. Colostrum,Trace and lameness
products.
Steve Jones Upper Lloyney, Newchurch, Kington,
Herefordshire HR5 3QU
07980 242434 sjconveyors@hotmail.com
www.sheepconveyors.co.uk
The conveyor system is designed for the ease of
husbandry tasks for sheep.

Adam Hinrich, East Collabear, Tawstock, Barnstaple,
Devon EX31 3JZ
07881 303003 adam.hinrich@smallridgebros.co.uk
www.smallridgebros.co.uk
John Deere Dealers, N Devon, Mid Devon & East
Cornwall. All types of Agricultural Machinery, New &
Used

PO Box 69, Reading, Berkshire RG1 3YD
03000 200301 ruralpayments@defra.gov.uk
The RPA supports farmers with BPS, CS & ES. Future
farming are responsible for developing the New
Environmental Land Management Scheme.

Louise Winsor, CJ Saunders Ltd, Whiddon Down,
Okehampton, Devon EX202QU
07810 548285 sales@southwesthandling.co.uk
www.southwesthandling.co.uk
“We wil be showing the range of MultiOne loaders Merlo
Telescopic handlers southwesthandling is based at
Whiddon Down Near Okehampton”

John Scholefield, Greycrook, St Boswells, Roxburghshire
TD6 0EU
psghs@sac.co.uk
www.sheepandgoathealth.com
SACCVS offers the Premium Sheep & Goat Health
Schemes, to protect your livestock from diseases
including MV and Johne’s Disease

Chris Clapham, 29 The Square, South Molton, Devon
EX36 3AQ
01769 572042 c.clapham@stags.co.uk
www.stags.co.uk
Auctioneers at South Molton Market, Honiton Market
& Tavistock Livestock Centre. Estate Agents & Valuers
across the South West.

Putham, Wheddon Cross, Minehead, Somerset TA24
7AS
01643 841611 sales@shearwell.co.uk
www.shearwell.co.uk
Livestock ID Systems, cattle tags including the Ketchum
metal tag, sheep and pig tags, on-farm software, phone
apps and readers.

Detchant, Belford, Northumberland NE70 7PF
01668 213467 info@bedmax.co.uk
www.bedmaxshavings.com
STOCKMAX Shavings, - 100% natural, dust free livestock
bedding developed to help you keep your animals
healthy, happy and comfortable.

Rural Payments Agency
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Stand 96

Stand 30

Stand 4

www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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Suzuki GB Plc

Stand 90

Harvey Day, Steinbeck Crescent, Snelshall West, Milton
Keynes, Bedfordshire MK4 4AE
01908 336718 toby.matthews@suzuki.co.uk
atv.suzuki.co.uk
KingQuad 750 and 500 boast an impressive 600kg
towing capacity, sharp new styling and a range of riderfriendly new features

SWISH - the Southwest Initiative for Sheep
Health
Stand 84
Nikki Hicks, Pennygillam Way, Launceston, Cornwall
PL15 7ED
01566 772371 nikki.hicks@castleveterinarygroup.co.uk
Sheep farmers and vets working together for the health,
welfare and profitability of sheep production in the
Southwest

Synergy Farm Health

Stand 75

West Hill Barns, Evershot, Dorchester, Dorset DT2 0LD
01935 83682    office@synergyfarmhealth.com
www.synergyfarmhealth.com
Synergy Farm Health are a farm animal only veterinary
practice, delivering excellent clinical solutions to farmers
through a motivated Veterinary.

Tamar Milling Ltd

Stand 81

Nick, Bennets Yard, Whitstone, Holsworthy, Devon EX22
6UG
01288 341111 nick@tamarmilling.co.uk
www.tamarmilling.co.uk
Tamar Milling produce quality blends and coarse mixes
for dairy, beef and sheep. Also on farm milling services.

Texacloth Uk Ltd

Stand 144

Tom Watson, Lagmhor Stables, Little Dunkeld, Dunkeld,
Perthshire, PH8 0AD
07950 314319 tom@texacloth.co.uk
Wool Buying/Trading and Traceability

TGM Software Solutions Ltd

Stand 25

Jane Campbell, 31 St John’s Road, Hillsborough
Down BT26 6ED
02892 689681 jane@tgmsoftware.com
www.tgmsoftware.com
TGM Software Solutions is a leading provider of
agricultural software - Select Sheepware and electronic
tag readers.

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

The Addington Fund

Stand 36

The Farming Community Network

Stand 13

The Natural Fibre Company

Stand 15

Annie Winn, 9 Barford Exchange, Wellesbourne Road,
Barford, Warwickshire CV35 8AQ
01926 620135 anniewinn@addingtonfund.org.uk
www.addingtonfund.org.uk
Providing homes and grants for farming families having to
leave or retire from the industry in times of hardship.
Manor Farm, West Haddon, Northants, NN6 7AQ
help@fcn.org.uk
fcn.org.uk
Offering support to all in need in the farming community,
whatever the problem
Sue Blacker, Unit B Pipers Court, Pennygillam Way,
Launceston, Cornwall PL15 7PJ
01566 777635    enquiries@thenaturalfibre.co.uk
We provide a spinning service for wool, mohair and
alpaca to make knitting and weaving yarns, including
organic

The Vale Advanced Breeding Services,
The Vale Veterinary Group
Stand 136
Gemma Summerhayes, College Road, Cullompton,
Devon EX15 1TG
01884 35558 valesheepbreeding@gmail.com
Advanced sheep breeding services to include, Artificial
Insemination, Embryo Transfer, semen freezing and
fertility assessments.

Tithebarn Ltd

Stand 21

Ian Armstrong, Road Five, Winsford Industrial Estate,
Winsford, Cheshire CW7 3PG
01606 595000 alison@tithebarn.co.uk
www.tithebarn.co.uk
A full range of mineral/protein/trade element supplements
to improve performance and profitability on your farm.

Torch Farm & Equine Vets

Stand 145

Jo Carr, Charter Court, Roundswell, Barnstaple, Devon
EX31 3FG
01271 371115 jocarr@torchvets.com
torchvets.com
We provide dedicated farm and equine veterinary
services to Devon, Somerset and Cornwall.
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Towergate Farm Insurance

Stand 48

Volac International Ltd.

Stand 49

Judy Harris, Kempton House, Blackbrook Business Park,
Taunton, Somerset TA1 2PX
01823 625537
judy.harris@towergate.co.uk
Sam Sampson, 50 Fishers Lane, Orwell, Royston,
Cambridgeshire SG8 5QX
01223 208021 enquire@volac.com
www.volac.com
Volac pioneered the development and manufacture
of high-performance milk formulas creating the first
commercially available instantised milk replacer: Lamlac.

Wairere UK

Stand 61

Wynnstay Group PLC

Stand

Stephanie Lloyd, Unit 4 Glovers Meadow, Maesbury
Road Ind.Estate, Oswestry, Shropshire, SY10 8NH
01691 668720 marketing@wynnstay.co.uk
Wynnstay is a leading supplier of agricultural products
and services, with the ability to offer the whole package
to farmers.

Zoetis UK Limited

Stand 43

Dawn Clarke, Walton Oaks, Tadworth, Surrey
08453 008034 customersupportuk@zoetis.com
www.zoetis.co.uk
At Zoetis, we are committed to working with you to
improve the health, well-being and productivity of your
animals.

Caroline Hodgkins, Locks Farm, Washington,
Pulborough, West Sussex RH20 4AA
07970 212875 locksfarm@googlemail.com
www.wairereuk.com
New Zealand Romneys. SIL performance recorded
maternal breed. Bred over generations to lamb outside
with minimal shepherding.

Waitrose

Duncan Sinclair, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 8YA
01344 424680

Westcountry Rivers Trust

Stand 1

Stand 55

Dr Dave Valder, Rain-Charm House, Callington, Stoke
Climsland, Cornwall PL17 8PH
01579 372140 dave.v@wrt.org.uk
info@wrt.org.uk
We are an environmental charity established in 1994 to
help restore and protect the water environment.

White Horse Motors

Stand 95

Stephanie Edwardson, Old A30, Tedburn Road,
Whitestone, Exeter, Devon EX4 2HF
01392 811581 s.edwardson@hotmail.co.uk
www.whitehorsemotors.co.uk
Devon’s main dealer for Isuzu & Brian James Trailers, four
wheel drive and trailer specialists, sales, service, parts &
accessories.

Winston Pincombe

Stand 89

Winston Pincombe, The Garage, Chulmleigh, Devon
EX18 7BW
01769 580900 winston.pincombe@btconnect.com
www.winston-pincombe.co.uk
We sell new and used Ifor Williams Trailers and are an
Independent Landrover dealer
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Tithebarn Ltd, suppliers of mineral & vitamin
supplements, protein concentrates, forage
preservatives, feed blocks and mineral licks and
buckets. Including the Minsups range following
a merger of the two companies
For further information
about how our products
can benefit your stock
please contact your local
Regional Sales
Manager
Steve Barker
07977 987260
Tithebarn Ltd 01606 595000
info@tithebarn.co.uk www.tithebarn.co.uk
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

BREED SOCIETY STANDS

Details of Exhibitors

Beltex Sheep Society

Stand 141

British Texel Sheep Society

Stand 142

Bleu du Maine Sheep Society Ltd

Stand 149

Cambridge

Stand 118

Blue Texel Sheep Society

Stand 151

Barbara Huddleston / Kayley Kennedy, Lane Farmhouse,
Crooklands, Milnthorpe, Cumbria LA7 7NH
01539 567973
beltex.sheep@btconnect.com
Beltex a leading terminal sire in which sires prime lambs
with maximum k/o percentages. Distinctive double
muscled hindquarters improves carcass.
Jane Smith, Longwood Farm, Trostrey, Usk,
Monmouthshire NP15 1LA
07813 108144
jane@bleudumaine.co.uk
www.bleudumaine.co.uk
Take a look again at the versatility of the Bleu and the
Millennium Bleu, such an opportunity!

Cheralyn Henderson, Cragg House Farm, Out Lane,
Chipping, Preston, Lancashire PR3 2NQ
01995 61368
bluetexels@icloud.com
www.blue-texel-sheep.com
The Terminal sire which Ticks ‘ALL’ the Boxes! - Easy
Lambing, Excellent Carcase, Superb Growth from Grass,
Easy Care...Effortless Choice!

Bluefaced Leicester Sheep Breeders
Association
Stand 115
Mrs Helen M Carr-Smith, Riverside View, Warwick Road,
Carlisle, Cumbria CA1 2BS
01228 598022
info@blueleicester.co.uk
www.blueleicester.co.uk
The Bluefaced Leicester the ONLY Sire of the “UK
MULE” famous throughout the United Kingdom for it’s
prime lamb production

British Charollais Sheep Society

Stand 124

Carroll Barber, Youngmans Road, Youngmans Road,
Wymondham, Norfolk NR18 0RR
01953 603335
carroll@charollaissheep.com
Charollais Rams = Profitable Lambs. Use Charollais rams
for easy lambing plus quick growing, quality commercial
lambs.

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

Unit 74 4th Street, Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth CV8 2LG
02476 696629
office@texel.co.uk
www.texel.uk
A proven versatile breed, with fast growth rates and
excellent carcass quality, sought by producers farming in
diverse climates.
Alun Davies, Pharm House, Willaston, Neston, Cheshire
CH64 2TL
01513 275699
alundavies392@btinternet.com
Pure and Crossbred stock on display will demonstrate
their commercial value and the DNA based selection
programme now being used

Dartmoor Sheep Breeders Association
Stand 101
Mrs Ann Willcocks, Meads Farm, Harford, Ivybridge,
Devon PL21 0JQ
01752 892312
secretary@greyface-dartmoor.org.uk
www.greyface-dartmoor.org.uk
A traditional Devon breed, with tremendous loin and
shoulder, its calm attitude make it a popular choice for
small flocks.

Devon and Cornwall Longwool Flockbook
Assoc
Stand 102
Deborah Custance Baker, c/o Hayne House, Silverton,
Exeter, Devon EX5 4HE
01392 861750
custancebaker@gmail.com
https://www.devonandcornwallflockbook.co.uk/
A traditional and placid breed of sheep, much prized for
its meat and its fleece.

Devon Closewool Sheep Breeders’ Society
Stand 122
Alison Green, School Farm, East Down, Barnstaple,
Devon EX31 4LX
07977 541887
devonclosewoolsheep@gmail.com
www.devonclosewool.com
Devon Closewool Sheep: Hardy, low input, rare breed
sheep that will thrive on a grass based diet.
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Dorset Horn & Poll Dorset Sheep Breeders
Assocation
Stand 138
Marg Cowley, Agriculture House, Acland Road,
Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1EF
01305 262126
dorsetsheep@xlnmail.com
www.dorsetsheep.org.uk
Dorset Horn/Poll Dorsets provide strong commercial
traits, flexible enough to fit any farming enterprise,
providing all year round lamb.

Easy Care Sheep Society

Stand 119

Louise Hobson, Glovershaw Farm, Glovershaw Lane,
Bingley, West Yorkshire BD16 3AR
07931 756972
info@easycaresheep.com
www.easycaresheep.com
The ultimate wool shedding, low maintenance, prime
lamb breed. Bred for ease of lambing, low costs and
maximum meat production

Exmoor Horn Sheep Breeders’ Society
Stand 132
Mrs Jan Brown, Cornercott, Oldways End, East Anstey,
Tiverton Devon EX16 9JQ
01398 341372
info@exmoorhornbreeders.co.uk
www.exmoorhornbreeders.co.uk
Exmoor Horn Ewes with Exmoor Mule Lambs. The Mule
is an Exmoor Horn Ewe to a Bluefaced Leicester Ram.

Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders Association
Stand 150
Janet Hill, Plan Farm, Kingarth, Isle of Bute PA20 9LX
01700 831652
suem@nationalsheep.org.uk
www.hampshiredown.org.uk
Hampshire Down rams for fast finishing lambs. The
modern terminal sire for forward thinking farmers.

Jacob Sheep Society

Stand 127

Mrs Sarah Bliss, Swynford Cottage Gowthorpe, Little
Bank Dillington Ilminster, York, Somerset YO41 5QN
07881 611763
pat.black2017@outlook.com
Jacob Sheep Society
The Jacob Sheep Society is a Charity involved in the
Breeding, Showing and Registration of pure bred Jacob
sheep.
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Kerry Hill Flock Book Society

Stand 103

Llanwenog Sheep Society

Stand 113

Lleyn Sheep Society

Stand 143

The Old Byre, Churchstoke, Montgomery, Powys SY15
6SP
07773 086690
kerryhilladmin@btconnect.com
Visit our stand to learn more about Kerry Hill sheep. A
versatile breed suitable for all sheep keepers.
Delyth Williams Neuaddlwyd Isaf, Cilia, Lampeter,
Ceredigion SA48 7RE
01545 570501
llanwenogsheep@hotmail.com
They are economic, docile and produce great quality
meat.

Heather, Gywndy, Bryncroes, Sarn, Pwllheli, Gwynedd
LL53 8ET
07966 699930
office@lleynsheep.com
www.lleynsheep.com
The modern breeding ewe suitable for crossing with any
terminal sire to produce lambs that fit market spec.

Masham Sheep Breeders Association
Stand 134
Mrs V J Lawson, Oak Bank, Bentham, Lancaster, Lancs
LA2 7DW
01524 261606
vallawson@tinyworld.co.uk
To market & promote the Masham sheep breed

North Country Cheviot Sheep Society
Stand 114
Corinna Cowin, Alandale, Kirkby Thore, Penrith, Cumbria
CA10 1UE
01768 362893
secretary@nc-cheviot.co.uk
The North Country Cheviot is a complete all rounder, a
native breed which thrives in all parts of the UK.

North of England Mule Sheep Association
Stand 129
Marion Hope, Albierigg Farm, Canonbie, Dumfriesshire
DG140RY
07743 571663
nemsa@btinternet.com
www.nemsa.co.uk
The UK’s leading commercial ewe, capable of being bred
from in her first year, renown for producing quality fat
lambs.
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

BREED SOCIETY STANDS

Details of Exhibitors

Oxford Down Sheep Breeders Association
Stand 100
Julie Caulfield, Northfield, School Lane, Whitchurch,
Shropshire SY13 3HN
07527 991776
secretary@oxforddownsheep.org.uk
www.oxforddownsheep.org.uk
An Oxford Down ram used on any commercial ewe
produces excellent, fast-growing lambs that are hardy
and vigorous at birth.

Shetland Sheep Society

Stand 123

Shropshire Sheep Society

Stand 148

Suzanne Meikle, 9 Bowling Green Road, Kirkliston, West
Lothian EH29 9BG
07740 680483
secretary@shetland-sheep.org.uk
Less Input More Output. Increase your Profits without
increasing your costs. Good Wool, Good Meat, Good
Sense
Simon Mackay, 146 Chandlers Way, Sutton Manor, St
Helens, Merseyside WA9 4TG
01744 811124
shropshire_sheep@hotmail.com
www.shropshire-sheep.co.uk
Traditional, Versatile, Meat and Tree Friendly Sheep.
Signet Breed Improvement Flocks. Well fleshed and
Productive. Excellent Terminal Sire - Maternal Traits

Romney Sheep Breeders Society

Stand 130

Roussin Sheep Society

Stand 139

Society of Border Leicester Sheep Breeders
Stand 104

Ryeland Flock Book Society - 		
South West Group
Stand 109

South Wales Mountain Sheep Society
Stand 117

Julie Lukehurst, 1 Pett Farm Cottages, Pett Rd
Stockbury, Sittingbourne, Kent ME9 7RL
07538 938425
julie.lukehurst@outlook.com
Romney Sheep are the most popular sheep in the world.
Producing lambs to suit a range of different farming
environments

Steve West, 3 Glebe Crescent, Rugby, Warks CV21 2HG
07434 887019
roussinsheepsocietysecretary@outlook.com
www.roussinsheepsociety.org.uk
Hardy, milky, easy lambing ewe, excellent to be used on
ewe lambs. “The Breed You Need”.

Jeanne Charlton, Corydon, Luppitt, Honiton, Devon EX14
4RT
01404 891696
corydon379@btinternet.com
Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland Sheep. Old traditional
British breeds. Docile and easy to manage. Fine fleeces
and top quality meat.

Exlana Sheep

Stand 147

Tim White, 43 Church Street, Maiden Bradley,
Warminster, Wiltshire BA127HW
01985 845063
tim@exlana.co.uk
www.exlana.co.uk
Providers of high genetic merit/ high health status, wool
shedding, performance recorded sheep

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

Bronwyn Campbell, Keppochan Farm House, Cladich,
Dalmally, Argyll PA33 1BQ
07437 465033
secretary@borderleicesters.co.uk
Border Leicester Society - Promoting one of the oldest,
native sheep breeds in the British Isles.

Delyth Meredith, Danygraig Farm, Cwmtaff, Merthyr
Tydfil, Mid Glamorgan CF48 2HS
01685 385482
delythmeredith5@gmail.com
www.southwalesmountainsheepsociety.co.uk
A hardy prolific breed. Ewes are good mothers with
plenty of milk, achieving 150% lambing.

South West Mule Group

Stand 105

Layland Branfield (Chairman), C/o Tavistock, Livestock
Centre, Whitchurch Road, Tavistock, Devon PL19 9BB
01822 610080
professional.Tavistock@stags.co.uk
To promote the SWMG its breeding of high quality mules
out of Scotch Blackface and Swaledale ewes and annual
sales.
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Southdown Sheep Society

Stand 121

Mrs Gail Sprake (Secretary), Meens Farm, Capps Lane,
All Saints South Elmham, Halesworth, Suffolk
IP19 0PD
01986 782251
secretary@southdownsheepsociety.co.uk
www.southdownsheepsociety.co.uk
The Southdown is the ideal terminal sire. Great on ewe
lambs, quick to finish, great conformation, great taste.

Suffolk Sheep Society

Stand 146

Robin McIlrath, 62 Fenaghy Rd Galgorm, Ballymena,
Antrim BT42 1FL
02825 632342
robinmcilrath@suffolksheep.org
www.suffolksheep.org
The leading terminal sire breed throughout the UK and
Ireland. First for finishing, taste and the industry!

Swaledale Sheepbreeders’ Association
Stand 108
John Stephenson, Barnley View, Town Head, Eggleston,
Barnard Castle, County Durham DL12 0DE
44183 365051
jstephenson@swaledale-sheep.com
www.swaledale-sheep.com
“England’s premier hill sheep breed. Mother of the
celebrated north of england mule”

Teeswater Sheep Breeders Association
Stand 133
C Liddle, Home Farm, Low Lane, Stainburn, Yorkshire
LS21 2LL
info@teeswatersheep.co.uk
http://www.teeswatersheep.co.uk
Teeswaters, large, long lived Longwools. The society
is responsible for promoting the breed and registering
sheep.

The British Berrichon Sheep Society Stand 116
Sue Powell, Tregwynt, Three Ashes, Hereford,
Herefordshire HR2 8LY
01989 770071
berrichon@btconnect.com
www.berrichonsociety.com
Berrichons are easily born - ideal for first lambers,
hardy, and easily finished off grass without the need for
concentrates.
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The Meatlinc Sheep Company

Stand 140

Valais Blacknose Breed Society

Stand 120

Clive & Jenny Richardson, Higher Denzell Farm, St.
Mawgan, Newquay, Cornwall TR8 4HG
01841 540485
Richardson@higherdenzell.co.uk
The Meatlinc is a Terminal Sire, fully Signet recorded for
growth muscle and fat and reared commercially.
Kate Little, Moorlands North, Belstone, Okehampton,
Devon EX20 1QZ
01837 840307
vbnbreedsociety@gmail.com
Valais Blacknose Sheep are a rare breed in this country
and are prized for their good looks and friendly nature.

Welsh Mule Sheep Breeders Association Ltd
Stand 135
Llyr Lewis or Moss Jones, Gorseland, North Road,
Aberystwyth, Ceredigion SY23 2WB
01970 636688
llyrl@wlbp.co.uk
www.welshmules.co.uk
Welsh Mule Breeding ewes are great mothers, milky,
prolific, easy to manage with good foraging ability and
relatively trouble-free lambing

West of England Scotch Blackface Sheep
Assn.
Stand 106
Phil Abel, C/o Tavistock Livestock Centre, Whitchurch
Road, Tavistock, Devon PL19 9BB
01822 610080
professional.Tavistock@stags.co.uk
Breeders of Scotch Blackface Sheep

Zwartbles Sheep Association

Stand 137

Christina Cormack, Flourish Walls House, Greenlaw,
Duns, Berwickshire TD10 6XW
01361 810411
secretary@zwartbles.org
www.zwartbles.org
Large framed, prolific, milky, maternal sheep with fast
growth rates and low fat carcasses. Characteristics also
desirable for cross breeding.

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

Simple, effective
prevention of
coccidiosis

“

I know coccidiosis is
a problem on our farm,
so I’m using Tolracol
Richard Atkinson
Gillrudding Grange Farm

Ask your vet for more details.

”

Advice on the use of Tolracol or other therapies should be sought from your veterinary surgeon. Tolracol contains

toltrazuril. UK: POM-V. IE: POM. Further information available in the SPC or from KRKA UK Limited, Churchill House,
1 London Road, Slough, SL3 7FJ. Tel +44 (0)207 400 3352. Email info.uk@krka.biz. www.krka.co.uk
Date of preparation March 2017 Use Medicines Responsibly (www.noah.co.uk/responsible).

